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. GROCERS
Ccrs the $zq$U of this
Ccnntisity the Following
Extremely Low Prices
3 cana best tomatoes for 25c.
3 tens good quality String Beans.. .25c
2 cans extra quality Wax Beans.'.. .25c
8 cans Early June Peas 25c
3 cans good Pink Sal men 2c
2 cans best Red Salmon...:.. ...25c
2 cans Salmon Steak ...2."c
2 cans Brook Trout ... 25c
3 cans Cove Oysters 25c
3 cans Broiled Mackerel in mustard,
spices and tomato sauce 50c
5 cans BjkjJ Beam ..25c
3 cans b Bked Beans 25c
2 cans b Baked Beans 25e
3 cans Baked Beans in tomat sauce. .25?
1 cans Imported Kippered Herring. .25c
1 can imported Marshall's Herring in
tomato sauce . 25c
6 cans American Sardines 25c
3 large cans Mustard Sardines 25c
2 cans imported Sardines 25c
2 cans imported Sardines in oil and
tomato sauce....'."..'. M'-25c
3 cans Tri-Col- Soups, extra fine . .25c
2 cans Mushrooms... 25c
2 cans imported French Peas 35c
1 can Libby Chicken Tamales 10c
1 can Red Hot Chile Con Carne ... .10c
2 cans Prime Raast Beef 25c
2 cans Corned Beef.... 25c
3 cans Vienna Sausage 25c
2 cans Hamburger Steak onions 35c
2 cans Corned Beef Hash 25c
2 can Chipped Beef. 25c
Scans Grated Pine-appl-e 50c
3 cans sliced Pinapple...... 50ü
2 8--lb cans Table Fiuit in griper,
plums & apricots 25e
7 b cans Fxtra Standard peaches
and pears In heavy syrup $1.0)
All Fancy Toilet Soap 6 bars for. . . .25c
2 boxes Extra Fancy Toilet soap. ...25?
12 bars Laundry Soap 25c
7 bars White Star Soap 25c
7 bars White Russian Soap 25c
2 packages American Beauty
Macaroni 25c
3 pounds Bulk Macaroni.... 25c
3 pounds good Rice 25c
3 packages Atlas Oats 25c
3 packages Friends Oats 25c
3 pound bulk Vermecelli . 25c
2 packages American Beauty Ver-
mecelli... 25c
1 gallon Fancy table Syrup 50c
2 packages Grape Nuts 25c
8 bottles Eagle Catsup ......25c
3 bottles good Pepper sauce. 25c
1 lb English Breakfast Teá 50
1.1b Jap Rose uncolored Japan tea 50c
A fair ColTee 1 pound 10c
An excellent Mocha and Java per
pound - 25c
A 6--lb pail cf extra fine coffee. ...$1.00
We also carry the well known
brands of Blanke and White
House Coffee at the lowest prices.
Royal, Price's or Schilling
Baking Powders ..35c
1 pound Royal or Price'i Baking
Powder -- 45c
2 2 pounds Schilling's Baking
Powder........-- ' 95c
3 pounds Tapioco 25c
3 pounds Pearl Barey 25c
3 pounds beat Sago . 25c
1 barrel Ginger Snaps 25c
Of course you have heard about that
famous Empress flour, the Queen of all
Brands and Qualities. We have just
received a carload. Aslj your neighbor
about this Flour. 'Sha uses it-- and so
will you, and no other, when you have
once tried it
'.
50 lbs Empress
Flour.... CL25
"SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO I!AIL CHEEKS.
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S. H. Kn!bt Arrive! Last Tfcsniiy
and t'.Wti tie Town la Cood
Shape From Center to
Circumference.
Last Thursday morning the adver-
tising car of the 23rd annual territo-
rial fair arrived in our town with Scott
Knight in charge and as uaual scott had
only been in town a few minutes until
the natives knew there was something
doing. While he was directing his as-
sistants about the posting of bills in
every avaible place he was talking fair
to all he met, and as scott is an auc-tion- er
by profession, he knows just
how to talk to the best advantage. In
reply to questions asked by interested
people he said, The fair this year will
ba much the largest ever given in the
territory; the association Is spending
much more money this year than they
did last and tha interest being taken
by the people of the territory is greater
than it has ever been. The northern
part of tho territory will be there with
an array of mineral and agricultural
products such as has never been
brought together in that region before
and the Pecos and Mesilla valleys have
promised a car load of fruit each.,
while other places in the southern por-
tion will do equally well. While this is
of greit importance in advertising the
territory and is roally the first object
of the exhibition, it is not all there will
bo to interest the thousands of people
who v.'ill be in Albuquerque during fair
week.
'There will bo a larger collection oí
sports and games during those five
days than have ever been b inched into
the same Ungth of time anywhere in
the southwest. These Will include
bi Carnival company provided with
the latest playj; Bronco hu.Uing, Bast
bull, Race., dances every night and
many other thinm we have not the
inj to me .tij.i ha.'a. In fact the
person who fails to be in Albtiqnerque
r 1? to 17th.. will miss the
opportunity of a !f timo.
Silver City Locáis.
The fall cattle shipm.-nt- a from Grant
will becandlenb'o lirjr than usual.
Mrs. E. L. Woods has returned from
Michigan where she had been spending
the summer.
Miss Belle Gaddea of this city is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. B. Shannon at
Clifton.
John C. Cureton brought in 65 high
grade Hereford bulls last weex and dis
posed of the entire lot in a few days.
Herbert W. Dawson was in from
Santa Rita last week attending to busi-
ness matters.
J. J. Morrison has resigned the Santa
Fe agency here. His successor has
not been named yet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Swift, former
residents of this city are here from St.
Louis. Mr. Swift still retains valuable
property interests here.
Frank Jones and Frank G. Jones
returned Friday from Los Angeles,
where they had gone to attend the
funeral of the late George D. Jones.
Mrs. Harrietts Ray and little daugh-
ter Margaret who have been spending
the summer hero left last week for
their home in Topeka Kansas.
Word has been received from Judge
Parker that the special term of Grant
county court will convene in this city
November 2d..
The Grant County Telephone compa-
ny last week extended its line to the
new camp in Gold Gulch and now has
several 'phones in operation there.
Mrs. E. M. Brumback and little
daughter Lillian returned Saturday
from a summer's visit to friends and
relatives in Cincinnati.
There is talk of the Shamrock com-
pany moving their smelter from Pinos
Altos to Silver City. Since the com-
pany has had its plant in operation it
has benn crowded with custom ores,
necessitating an Increased capacity,
and before this improvement is made
the management will consider the ques-
tion of moving to a mora convenient
shipping point.
Ed. Mens and J. S. Fielder of Dent-
ing were Silver City visitors Saturday.
Thera is more doing in a mining way
in Grant county at the present time
than for two years past. Principal
interest centers in the new Gold Gulch
the population of which now numbers
fifty and is daily increasing.
A town in Grant county that is mak-
ing good growth is Central, situated
close to the United States Military
sanitarum at Fort Bayard. This is
largely due to the rapidly increasing
population of the post.
The advertising car of the Albuquer
que Fair association was in this town
last week and made the town gay with
brightly colored printed matter.
Quite a number of people from here
wil take in the Albuquerque festival
next month.
P. B. Heather of Silver City was
last week elected grand chancellor of
the Knights of Pythias of New Mexico- -
Mr. Heather, T. W. Carter and S. H.
McAninch were the representatives
from here at the grand lodge session
held at Alamogordo.
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Rev. W. Ruffner, of the Ep'so-ca- l
church will leave durin the week for
the east to accompany his family home,
who have been spending the summer
with relatives.
Jack Marshall, a well known charac-
ter in this section, was severely cut in
the face by a pzor in the hands of
Eugene Thomas a colored man, in an
altercation at Central list week. The
trouble was the result of a drunken
quarrel. Marshall will recover but will
be disfigured for life. Thomas is in
jail awaiting the action of the grand
jury.
The Silver City lodge of Elks had a
pleasant social session Wednesday
evening. The affair was in the nature
of a surprise by the wives and lady
friends of the members who assembled
in the lodge room at the close of the
business session and proceeded to show
the Elks how to have a good time.
FOR RENT
Three dwelling houses, one furnished
For particulars see W. R. Merrill.
and seats sold on
show day at at same as
on show
GOLD GULCH DEVELOPMENT
Property Sold to El Faso People.
Colorado and Other
Looking This Way
The report comes from El Paso that
a company composed of George Givens,
C. E. Bailey, John Aahcroft, J. S.
Akin, O. H. Baum, W. G. Roe and
others has been organized under the
name of the Gold Gulch Mining company
and has purchased the seven claims in
Gold Gulch as the Pectoluc mine.
The company is stocked for a million
dollars and, it is said, will work
on an extensive scale in a short time.
It appears that there wiil be consid-
erable activity in the new camp during
th present fall, as cap Ulists from
Colorado and other parts of the country
are pausing here every few days en
route to the new field.
For Sale: A fine rural home with
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar-
gain if taken at once. For particulars
call at this olfice.
Subicrlbe for the Di-nin-- r Graphic
and you will read the latest news.
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CEMING, NEW MEXICO.
King Edward's progress was one
long royal Jolly.
Spain's new cabinet Is an Improve-
ment. Weyler Isn't In It.
For everything that you ought to do,
there la given the time In which to
do It
Doubtless Russell Sage would do
better to take his wire's advice. Most
men would.
Who tares what happens to the
prince of Chlmay? The late prlnccBs
was the beautiful one.
The price of meat hasn't gone up
any for several weeks. No explanation
has as yet been offered.
Golf champion Harry Vardon's
breakdown Is apparently the result of
working too hard at play.
If you have seen anything of Jones
please send word to the New York po-
lice; they are looking for blm.
Venezuela Is now endeavoring to
get Into trouble with Spain, probably
Just to show that she isn't afraid.
A sanitarium conveniently located
at which people could rest after their
vacations would doubtless be popular.
Thirteen convicts escaped from a
California jail, and now the warden
knows an unlucky number when he
sees It.
Prof. I.angley would rather fly when
no one Is looking, as he does not care
for sympathy If be happens to get a
few bumps.
The landsman will wonder what Is
derived from the cup races to com-
pensate for the expenditure of a mil-
lion dollars.
If the new comet Isn't careful It Is
likely to get some of Its numerous
tails entangled In the handle of the
great dipper.
The son of King Peter has been de-
clared a degenerate. But as Servia Is
a monarchy that does not Impair his
eligibility to rule.
Gen. Wos y Gil Is the new president
of Santo Domingo. Hereafter bis
enemies will be unable to twit blm on
being a never Wos.
The man who slept forty-fou- r days
, ought to recover. It he had been
awake that long there would be mora
reason to fear for him.
The Atchison Globe thinks the
word "debut" should be pronounced
as It Is spelled, because It means that
one more has butted In.
The apple crop this season Is said to
be something tremendous. If the
apples are good the demand for them
will be something fierce.
Ia not Bob Fltzslmmons, the former
ring champion, wbo has Just been mar
rled a third time, entitled to hold the
wedding-rin- championship In his
class?
A woman may respect a man for be-
ing able to think, but she can never
understand why he wants to do It
when be could have so much more
fun talking
If It Is true that rich gold fields
have been discovered in Porto Rico
the people of the Uland may as well
begin to prepare sandwiches for a
lot of new arrivals.
Perhaps the rich woman who gave
a quarter as a reward to the little girl
who found and brought back her purse
containing $300 worth of valuables
didn't have a dime.
A hailstorm In Minnesota cost the
farmers of that state more than a
million dollars, which was more ex-
pensive Ice than that which Is fur-
nished by the trust
A Roman chariot believed to be
over 1.000 years old has been bought
by a New York man In Paris for
1100.000. He could bave purchased
a modern automobile for less than
that
Hereafter when Chinese reformers
write for the celestial newspapers
tbey will confine their remarks to
comments on the weather and versea
In praise of the empress dowager's
beauty.
Two automoblllsts have finished the
first automobile trip across the con
tinent By keeping a sharp eye out for
familiar tombstones it might be pos
sible for them to find tholr way back
again by the sai path.
ENCROACH ON ZUYDER ZEE.
How Lsni la Reclaimed From the
North Sea by the Hollander.
The Chicago drainage canal Is
a mere plaything compared with the
engineering feat of draining Haarlem
Lake In Holland, says a writer In the
New York Tribune. The Dutch built
a dike around a piece of the sea and
then pumped the lake they had made
entirely dry. This was so successful
that other portlona of the sea have
been reclaimed In the aame way. Now
the Netherlander have set out to dry
up a sea, the Zuyder Zee, and reclaim
about 600 square miles. The cost of
this undertaking is estimated at
of $6.000,000 more that the
cost of the New York subway. The
Dutch government, however, expects to
get Its money back, as It will bave
450,000 acres of land, from which It
expects to get a rental of $4.500,000 a
year.
One might think that such a marshy
tract of land, even after It haa been
reclaimed and drained, would be ma-
larial. Not so. The draining of the
land will be .done a little at a time,
so as to shorten the marshy stage as
much as possible. Coast land, even
If low, when past the marshy stage, Is
especially healthful. Furthermore,
the people of that country are nsed to
low land. At any rate, they succeeded
In drying up Haarlem.
HAS A "GOOD THING
Enterprising Cyclist Finds Easy Way
to Make Money.
A cyclist living In the wilds of
Queens county, where the untutored
natives hire constables to hide in the
woods and arrest automoblllsts, has
bit upon an "easy-money- " plan for the
summer. Tie takes his cycle in the
morning and goes forth upon the road
to a point Just below where be has lo
cated one of tho police traps. When
an autonioblllst comes scudding along
he Jumps out and brings him to a
halt, and then tells him of the trap
ahead. His manner does the rest The
automobillst, grateful for being saved
from arrest and a fine, responds to
the Insinuation of the manner usually
n a liberal way. As he Is the only
one In the business and shifts bis
stamping ground from time to time.
the cyclist is making a good thing out
of It The Bicycling World.
'Harvard Man's Record.
Ninety-fiv- e years old, the oldest liv
ing graduate of Harvard university, a
grandson of the revolution and a son
of the war of 1812, is the proud rec-
ord of Rev. Joseph Warren Cross of
Lawrence, Mass. In addition to all
this he can boast of first-rat- e health
and a clear memory that recalls stor-
ies of the revolution he received first-hande-
Rev. Mr. Cross has figured
In the public line, having been a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts legislature
and a member of the constitutional
convention that created the constitu-
tion of Massachusetts.
Both Eyes Do Not See Alike.
Many people believe that thev see
the same with both eyes, that this is
not the case can be proved bv the fol
lowing simple experiment: Cover one
oi me eyes wltb a band or a bandage,
and let the experimenter attempt to
snuff out a candle suddenly nlared
within a few feet of him. He will
almost Invariably miss the nm
either overreaching, underreachlng or
putting the fingers too far to the right
or left of the flame. With both eyea
normal and open the accommodation
for distance and direction la Instantan-
eous.
His Fears Unwarranted.
George Stuart, the well-know- Wni.
cott Adventlst who has Just died, sev-
eral timea predicted the end of the
world and each time had so much
confidence In bit prediction that he
climbed a t&ll poplar tree near his
home and there awaited the final
smash-up- . In spite of such a succes
sion of alarms. Mr. Stuart aeema
have looked forward to the end of
things with equanimity. At leant h.
bad reached the ripe old age of ninety.
two uetore aeatn nnaiiy overtook him.
What They Sang.
Marsheil P. Wilder relates the fol-
lowing story about bis little niece.
She went to Sunday school for the
first time and heard the two fine old
hymns, "Onward, Christian Soldiers,"
and "Pass Along the Watchword." On
her return, being asked whst had been
done at Sunday achool, she said: "Oh,
they sang." "Well, what did they sing
dear? Honorable Christian Sol- -
diera' and 'Pass Around the Wash-rag.'- "
New York Times.
On an Equality.
A college student vno had more
money than brains once entered Dean
Van Amrlnges lecture room and. ad
vanclng to the desk, began to state
hla business without removing bis
hat "Excuse me a moment." said the
professor, rising. He went to a cor
ner of the lecture room and returned
with bis bat In bit hand. Putting It
on and sitting down again be turned
to the student and said; "Now, air,
yon may go on.
UNSPOILED BY HIGH POSITION.
President Uubet Retains Simple Hab-
its of Early Life.
President Ior.bct remains his old
simple self and liss uot changed many
of his hsbi.s. ave In f far as tha
rigid French protocol compels him to
do so. With an Jnstlnctlve disregard
of appearances, the president wears
a frock coat, often dusty, and an
top hat with Its silk dis-
turbed. This even In Paris, but when
he gets to his old home his clothes
simply go without care, and the great
man may be seen, disregarding his 65
years, plodding along In the rain under
a voluminous umbrella. There Is no
escort, no etiquette. On one occasion
M. Lou bet, addressing an assembly of
French cooks, drank to France's "cult-nar- y
royalty," which he declared to bi
"one of the great sources of our na-
tional prosperity." By no means a
gourmet, the chief magistrate Is not
at all Indifferent to the pleasures of
the table, although he much prefers
simple dishes to complicated ones.
Although content to leave the cares of
the household to Mme. Loubet. he In-
sists upon choosing his wine himself.
LIGHT AND HEAVY BRAINS.
Professional Men Have Far More Gray
Matter Than Laborera.
In a recent memoir on tho human
brain Dr. Matiagta, of Prague, one of
the most eminent speclsllsta of Eu
rope, records the fact that the heaviest
brain be has found is that of a young
man of 22 years and 1.80 meters In
height, which weighed 1.820 grams.
The female brain does not seem to
rise over 1,500 grams, and the lightest
he knows about (excluding the very
aged) was 1,020 grams, that of a
woman of 25 years, 1.50 meters In
height. There Is one of 1,000 grama
belonging to a woman of 89 years.
The veiage male brain weighs 1,400
grams, and the female 1,200 grams, be-
tween 20 and 59 years. Of remarkable
brain, tint of Konstantlnoff, a Bulgar-
ian novelist, weighed 1,595 grams, and
that of Smetana. a composer, only
1.250 grams. The avergo weight of
the brain of different occupations he
gives as from 1.410 to 1,440 for work-
men, 1.4C8 for business men. profes-
sional musicians and photographers,
and 1,500 for medical men and persons
whose calling supposes a university
education.
The Chlefa Toast
Endless ttories of the Napoleon of
honesty, Charles H. Hunt, Portland's
chief of police, are told by hla admir-
ers, and among them Is one that Illu-
strates the ready humor of the grand
old man. At a dinner given by promi-
nent citizens of this place, the chief
was the principal guest, and In the
course of tho feast he was called upon
to respond to the toast, "The Police." '
Amid much applause, Mr. Hunt arose
In the full dignity of his gorgeous unt-- '
form, and, In a silence Indicative of
the affection felt for blm, said with
a comical wink, "Here's to the po
lice; first In war, first In peace, first
In the pockets of the countryman."-Portlan- d
Evening Telegram.
Uses of Coffee.
A recent Issue of the London Lancet
dwells on the dietetic advantages of
coffee. Those whose digestion la dis-
turbed by drinking hot coffee are ad
vised to make use of Its stimulating
properties by taking It In the form of
Jelly. A clear coffee Jelly after dinner
is said to be every bit as good as the
hot Infusion, while it Is free from some
of its drawbacks. Coffee, unlike alco-
hol, dlmlilshes organic waate and
rouses the muscular energy without
the collapse which follows alcoholic In
hibition and gelatin In the form of
Jelly la cooling, assuages thirst, Is
soothing and has a tendency to absorb
any excessive .cldlty of the stomach.
Whistler's Sarcastie Comment
An English painter one day asked
bla female model to whom she bad
been sitting of late, and received the
anawer that abe had been alttlng to
Mr. Whistler. "And did be talk to
you?" "Yes, sir." "What did he
say?" "He naked me wbo I'd been
sitting to, same as you do; and I told
him I'd been alttlng to Mr. , sir."
"Well, what else?" "He asked me
who I'd been sitting to before that,
and I said Mr. ." "And what
next?" ' "He asked me who I'd been
sitting to before that, and I said I'd
been alttlng to you. air." "What did
he aay then?" "He said, 'What a
d crow!'"
New Danger In Alpine Climbing.
A new danger awaits visitors to the
Alps and mountains of Switzerland,
according to a Swiss physician. It s
presented In the lines of train and
tramcar service which now run In all
directions up the mountain peaks. Dr.
Zanger of Zurich declarea thafthls
method of attaining lolly peaks and
high altitudes rapidly and without
phyalcal exertion Involves an enor-
mous strain and shock upon the heart
and lungs. He strongly warns all those
who are not robust and accustomed to
high altitudes to take the greatest
precautions when starting oa such
tripe.
i Í ART OF OTHER DAYS
SOME GREAT MASTERPIECES
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE)
The adornment of church doors Is
an art of ancient date that still nour-
ishes In Italy. The Church of Santa
Sabina, on the Aventlne at Rome, has
a door of cedar wood carved with
acrlptural scenes, and the work dates
from tha fifth century. A few days
ago, at an Interval of fifteen centuries,
the central door of the Florentine
cathedral was unveiled In the presence
of King Victor Emmanuel III., and Ita
bus-relief- s In gilded bronze show that
the art of adorning doora has not yet
died out of Italian art.
Aa an engraved frontispiece to a
book giving bints of the beauty that
was within, the door or door frame of
an ancient church was made a work
of art In that old carved cedar door
of Santa Sabina on the Aventlne Hill
at Rome a site which is notable for
Ita menforles, dating back to the foun-
dation of the city we get illuminating
glimpses of the art of the period. That,
apart from the evidence it furnishes
to the religious thought of the time, la
tho special value of the designs with
vblch It Is adorned.
The art of tho catacombs Is ended;
sculpture following the decline of
painting Is rapidly going down; archi-
tecture, the last of t..e fine arts to
suffer decadence, Is still vigorous. At
A- -
-- r t
Door of Florentine Cathedral.
this moment, when the arte . re forsak-
ing Rome to seek a borne In Ravenna,
where they will find a new develop-
ment, but not the most esthetic, the
carved door of Santa Sabina stands,
a landmark between the two styles,
and a fruitful theme for the art critics
and students of to-ds-
It was In 1180 that Bonnano of Pisa
made the gates of the duomo In his
native city; 200 years later, save two
that Is, In 1378, the greatest maker
of bronze doors that the world has yet
beheld was born at Florence, Lorenzo
Ghlbertl.
Bmnelleachl, born a year before Ghl-
bertl, who will come Into competition
with blm later, Is distinguished In the
history of art for the construction of
the grandiose cupalo on he Cathedral
of Florence, the prototype of Michael
Angelo'a cupola of St. Peter's in
Rome. Ponatello, the marvelous
culptor, whose Influence baa been as
new wine among the artists of his
time, waa eight years younger than
Ghlbertl.
The contest of competing artists for
the commission offered by the slgnorla
for the two bronze doors of the ba
tlstry of San Giovanni la well known.
Every visitor to the National Museum
of the Bargello In Florence may com-
pare the specimens of workmanship
dent In by the two prominent rivals,
Bmnelleachl aid Ghlbertl.
The subject chosen was the Sacri-
fice of Isaac. 'This story," as Vasarl
baa It, "comprising landscape wltb
human figures, nude and clothed, as
we!! as those of animals; the foremost
of these figures was to be In full relief,
the second In half-relie- rnd the third
In The award was given
to Ghlbertl.
The outcome of the success gained
Is to be teen In the first gate which
Ghlbertl wrought, receiving the com-
mission for It on Nov. 23. 1403, and
the contract obliging him to begin the
work on the 1st of December follow-
ing, and continue It without Intermis-
sion feast days excepted until Its
completion. This door, divided In the
center, consists of twenty-eigh- t bas-relief-
arranged In chronological
order, each possessing a special frame,
adorned Tilth a band of Ivy leaves, and
having at each angle the head of a
prophet or a sybil. Twenty of the sub-jects are taken from the New Testa-
ment; the others represent the evan-
gelists and the doctors of the church.
One of the most striking o.' these la
the "Annunciation," which the late
I
n
H
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Charles Perkins of the Boston Muse-
um of Fine Arts and correspondent of
the Institute of France, describes as
being equal to the best representation
of this work, whether painted or mod-
eled, that has been mado n Italy at
any period. Itn supreme qualities are
simplicity and gracefulness, as well ss
a strict Interpretation of the text of
the gospel.
The "Baptism oí Christ" begius to
show the tendency of Ghlbertl to the
pictorial rather than the sculptural
style of expression. The perspective
of the scene Is felt, and the movement
of the arm or the Baptist Is quite In
the favorite manner of the master.
The movement of tho angels on the
left present these combinations tf
rounded lines which Ghlbertl favored.
Of the adjacent "Temptation of
Christ" there Is little to be added to
what Perkins has written. The con-
ception of it Is so dramatic and the
effect so striking and grandiose, thst
we forget the littleness of the frame.
Christ, of a grave and sublime aspect,
stands, attended by angels, on a slight
elevation, whence he looks with sad-
ness at the enemy of the human race,
a hideous old man, and with an ex-
pressive gesture dismisses him. And
to this I may add the note of discord
N
i. ...
In line produced by the wings of the
fiend.
Then come the second or eastern
doora of the same baptistry, executed
by the ssme artist, and on which he
spet.t clone on twenty years. While
Ghlbertl was at work on the first
gate Brunelleschl had been rendering
It possible to apply the rules of per-
spective to the arta of design, and
tbua the great master of bronze work
became In his newer effort the su-
preme type of the "painter-sculptor- .
The second gate contains only ten
but any one wbo studies them
will see that they conta.n certain
scenes, and that they resemble pic-
tures as well as See the
marvelous use made of perspective In
tie History of Joseph, where the great
building In the background seems to
stand out full and rounded. Or note
again the deep distance Into which
the eye seems to penetrate within the
porticos In the backgrennd of the his-
tory of Jacob and Esau. Volumes
might be written upon the subjects
treated and the mode of tholr treat-
ment
The briefest and the truest pane-
gyric on them la that which Vasarl
tells Michael Angelo, on being asked
what he thought of them, and whether
they were beautiful, replied: "The
are so beautiful that they might fit-
tingly atand at the gates of Paradise!"
In the presence of such a work as
this one has but little praise to be-
stow upon the bronze door of St.
Peter's at Rome, the work of Antonio
r'tlaretc. It Is, however, a specimen of
the workmanship of Its time, and Is
valuable as contributing to a knowl-
edge of the art or that period, and as
showing constructions In old Rome
which have since been swept out of
existence.
Hen Hatched Out Snakes.
Orrln Clark, a rarmer who lives on4'
the West Hill road, says a Chittenden.
Vt, dispatch., has a Plymouth Rock
hen which has hatched out a nest of
snake's eggs Instead of a flock of
cbtcka. The most remarkable part of
It Is that the ben found the eggs her-
self, and Mr. Clark knew nothing of
ber family affairs until she brought
the brood to the farm one day early In
the week.
Significant Figures.
The birth rate among foreign-bor-
In Massachusetts la 62 per 1,000;
among the native-bor- It la 17.
'J.
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MAKING MODEL TOWN
A RICH MAN'S GRATITUDE
(3PCCIAU CORRESPONDENCE
A little more than forty years ago a
tall, angular young man, who bad
grown up, like hundred! of other vil-
lage boy, in the little town of Fair-have- n,
down on the shores of Bus-
tard's Bay. Vibs., packed his satchel,
bade farewell to his mother one of
the old fashioned, . common-sense- d
Yankee mothers for which New Eng-
land has been famed for generations
and started West to seek his for-tan- s.
As he looked back on the old home It
certainly presented an Interesting pic-
ture; contrasted with that or to-da- It
Is amusing. No maglclon with a wave
of his wand ever wrought greater
changes than have occurred in Fair
haven In that lapse of forty years.
About twenty years ago something
aew dropped Into the community. It
was a message from the boy who had
gone out to the oil regions and from a
laborer bad become a prosperous busi-
ness msn. He had not forgotten Fair-have- n,
nor had he ceased to love the
quiet old village. And In his prosper-
ity he had an Idea that he owed
something to the village which bad
given him his education. So he of-
fered the town a new schoolhouse. Of
course the suggestion was received
with delight, but no ofie dreamed
that he contemplated the line brlrk
building which soon grew up from a
flefd in the eastern part of the village
and provided for six hundred pupils.
It cost probably twenty times what the
town had ever spent for an education
al establishment, although no one
ever knew Just how much. It was
finished in 1885 and occupied, but so
modest was the donor that nowhere
upon It, Inside or out, was there a
hint that it. was a gift. Not until
years later did the tablet, "Rogers
School," appear on Its front, over the
entrance, and on a tablet Inside.
Down In the lower part of Fair-have-
perched on a rocky slope over-
looking tho harbor, stood a dignified
old mansion of the whaling dynasty
period. In 1893 a great sorrow befell
the household within its walls, when
a favorite daughter, Milllcent O.
Rogers, a budding miss of 18, died.
Wlihln the next year her four sisters
and brothers announced their determi-
nation to erect in her memory a pub-
lic library, stock il with bookB, endow
it and present It to the people of Fair-havn-
Fairhaven was duly apprecia-
tive, but was not prepared for the as-
tonishment which followed when the
magnificence of the structure became
known. It Is credited with being the
rincit library In its architecture and
material in America. Two years were
consumed In Its construction, and
nothing but the best of material, gran-
ite, terra cotta and fated brick, went
into Its wallB. When finished and
turned over to tho public It was recog
zgjfci
Rogers House North View,
ulzed as one of the most thoroughly
beautiful libraries In the country, in-
side and out
Three years ago that dear, good
Yankee mother who had kissed her
hoy good-b- as he started for the
Went forty years ago entered into her
reward. For years her declining days
had been a glorious sunset, well won.
With no further record than her owú
life, she would have been lovingly held
in the hearts of her neighbors, but
ber son preferred a more tangible me--
1
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mortal and went about nuttlnc his nlan
Into execution In bis characteristically
novel way.
ía
Several years before the modest
mansion of the whaling days down
near old Fort Phoenix had given war
to a modern palace, called la &
parlance of the wealthy, a "cottag"
ir-lilil-
í
Rogers House 8outh View.
Here the man who loved Fairhaven
lived, whenever he was spared from
his responsibilities In the metropolis.
South of this new house a great ledge
rose sufficiently above the surrounding
country to cut off some of the views
from the seaward windows, and a lo-
cal contractor began one day with a
big gang of men to cut the top off.
People regarded It as a pretty expen-
sive work to keep an army of stone
quarrymen at work all winter Just to
get a view of the water, but they soon
noticed that stone dressers Joined in
the work; that as soon as the stone
was blasted out it was trimmed Into
neat square blocks, suitable for build-
ing.
Again the architect whose genius
had conceived and executed the other
magnificent structures was called in
and was told to build the most mag-
nificent church he could to the memory
of Mrs. Mary Huttlestone Rogers, His
commission was absolute without re-
striction as to cost. Half a block was
purchased and on It three magnificent
stone buildings are now in course of
erection, a church, a parish house and
a parsonage.
Of pure English Oothlc style, of the
Tudor age, built entirely of stone,
magnificently carved with sculptured
detail and flnlshed Inside as is no build-
ing of this part of the country, the
church particularly will be a gem. The
great memorial window has already
been exhibited to a congress of artists
In New York, and has been accorded
no end of honorable comment. The
lofty tower will have a chime of bolls,
which the Troy bell founders say
eclipse anything they have ever turned
out In quality of tone, while the great
modern church organ will be the best
product of yeara of study by one of
the leading organ firms of the coun-
try.
Another great enterprise in the de-
velopment of Fairhaven Is now in
progress which will do much to make
it a garden spot. In the center of the
old town lies Thorndlke pond, which
for generations has been breeding dis-
ease and mosquitoes. Repeatedly the
health authorities have considered
abating the thing, but the way has
never been apparent. But within a
year a proposition has been made and
carried into effete that If the abut-
ters on the pon i agreed to surrender
their riparian rights, a private citizen
would fill the pond, drain away Its
water supply and convert Its area into
a publlo park. The offer has been
accepted and within a year the un-
sightly old pond will literally blossom
as the rose.
In the 8ummertlm.
The hair of the head grows faster
In summer than In winter.
THORrlDlKr POMD
fe
aft
Woman Otntlst Retires,
Dr. Elvira Castner of Marlenfelde,
near Berlin, who was one of the first
3erman women to come to this coun-
ty to study a profession closed to her
tt Germany, has given up ber profes-lio- n
of dentistry after many years of
luccessful work, and Is devoting her
lelf to a school of horticulture for
women, founded by herself. There
ire now a number of women dentists
a Germany.
Hint Proof.
"You must not Imagine." she aald,
'that I would be willing to sit here
ilone with you If you were not so big
ind strong, and able to pick me up In
four arms as If I were a mere child
In case anything happened." Then be-:au-
nothing happened she told her
friends that he was dull-witte- d and
probably had a soul like a withered
lemon. Chicago Record-Herald- .
Bargains In Eyelashes.
In a hair store on Broadway a nov-lt- y
is being sold In the shape of long,
luxuriant eyelashes, which can be
In two minutes and will wear
lor one month. They cost $3 a pair.
A pair of eyebrows can also be had
sosting 16, and It Is said they will only
seed renewing twice a year. The de-
mand Is not brisk as yet. New York
Press.
German Centenarian.
Frau Charlotte Wechssler, of Stutt-fart- ,
attained her hundredth birthday
tn June 8. She has been a widow for
ilxty-fou- r years. The mayors of Stutt-
gart and Ulm personally congratulated
her on her centenary, and the king of
Wurtenberg sent her a magnificently-boun- d
Bible, through her grandson,
Major Fabre du Four.
Works Two Ways.
"Look at me," exclaimed the leading
lawyer, warmly; "I never took a drop
of medicine in my life, and I'm as
itrong as any two of your patients
put together." "Well, that's nothing,"
retorted the physician. "I never went
to law In my life, and I'm as rich as
any two dozen of your clients put
Insect Fertilizers.
Nitrogen-breathin- bacteria are now
bred In the government laboratories
for use in enriching depicted soils by
depositing In It a part of the 68,000
tons of nitrogen in the atmosphere
above each acre. A package of these
microbes an inch and a half square
will fertilize an acre.
Rather Wrong Than Right.
"I don't see why you should be so
proud of winning that case," said the
Intimate friend. "You were plainly
in the wrong." "You don't under-
stand these things at all," answered
the lawyer. "That's the very thing
that makes me so proud." Washing
ton Star.
Restricts Automobiles.
The city council of Lelpslc, at a re-
cent meeting, passed a by-la- prohib-
iting the use of automobiles In most of
the streets of the inner city, and In
other parts allowing them to be driv-
en only along those streets which are
traversed by electric cars.
Winnipeg In Third Degree.
Winnipeg Is now the third importing
renter in Canada, ranking ahead of
Halifax and kfter Montreal an Toron-
to. That mere announcement speaks
volumes tor the growth of the Cana-
dian west and tho Importance of Its
trade.
Women as Rural Carriers.
A statement Just Issued by the
United States postofllce department
4hows that fifty-seve- n women are em-
ployed as regular carriers In the rural
free delivery service, and nine hun-
dred are on the substitute list.
American Goods Find Favor.
According to a German contempor-
ary, American-mad- e lawn tennis, golf
and cricket shoes have made their ap-
pearance on the German market, and
their Imports, It is said, are steadily
Increasing. t
Great Coffee Drinkers.
The Brazilians drink cofTee as the
Germans drink beer. A great many
cups are drunk each day by the aver-
age man and woman. The coffee Is
made very strong and very sweet.
Work of Escaped Ferret.
Before It could be killed an escaped
ferret destroyed eighteen chickens,
eleven ducks, two pigeons and a valu-
able tame prize rabbit at Maltón,
Yorkshire, England.
A Worthy Crussde.
Mrs. Ogden Gucli t. of New York, Is
engaged In a crusade against the prac-
tice of docking horses' tails. She con-
siders It cruel, barbarous, &nd
Assassin Banda,
"Pop, what Is an assassin band?"
"An assassin band, my son, Is one
which murders good music." Yon-ker- s
Statesman.
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Loaded Clack Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells market, because
they loaded more carefully
and made scientifically.
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Éampiná days re drawing nigh. 0'$oi út xlong if you're wie.
5 upply of Littleton Butter,
ti the be.it beneath the kiei.
I IDON'T ) Al i
FGEGET L ()
Don't forget when yoü
order starch get the
best. Get DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking clotheí
more cracking breaking.
lLi,Mamh
disappeared
Uiaapvt."
more
f
doesn't stick to the Iron. It give satis
faction or you get your money back. The
cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but 12 ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your grocers.
HANuPaCTUREO bv
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.
E. BURLINGAME CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory
Batabllahrd la ColoraJo.lSCA. Samplf tna'.tof
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ATABRH
B
CATARRH HAY FEVER 9 ad COLD In (ha
HHAD posllivclr relieved and CURED br
this wonderfully cleanslnc untlaeptlc
aadlleaUna-- PpccHlc. Trice 23 and 60 eta.
Ask your driuslat,
W. N. U. DENVElt NO. 35. 1903.
VhM Answsrlng AdvsrtlMmsntO
Kindly Mantlen This PapaN
1 t 'Hjt
1v '
l.'"3L'ED EVr.KY j Well if uaiiúr 1 wi'.h live clock inter,WUM:S1AV - - - TWO ImlXAÜS PMl ANNUM
cuts throi!f.;.Dui, tl.e country. Call on ;.
N. F.WTOU AND I'ROrRILTOR.
JF EL PASO guts the next Irrigation Congress, the entire south-- .
west' wr'n'r e thereby. '
XllKLL UNITLD prisoners nave recently made their
from the jail Don't it look aa if county needs
a stronger jail?
S. ROSE,
aber
utates es-
cape here. Luna
QLD SANTA Fe appears to be taking on new life since the Santa
Fe Central railroad was completed.
.
She is now going to hold a
street fair. Surely an era cf progress is upon the territory.
THE SCHOOL savings bank system should do much more to de-
velop our children into useful business men and women than
foot ball ever did.
THE MEMPHIS Commercial-Appe- al thinks the sooner this coun-
try abandons the "yellow fever ditch" and begins to build the
Nicaragua canal the Better it will be.
THE BIG gold strike in Geld Gulch roar
Graphic several weeeks" igo has c;ea.ed
Central rejwrtod in the
so much excitement
that it has now been taken up by all the papers around.
QN JULY 4th. Mexico celebrated American independence day
and on September IGth. the United States celebrated Mexican
independence day, that is right, the two great republics should go
hand in hand.
J7 VEN prosperity has its disadvantage,
of Mexico are calling loudly l'jr
The mines and railroad.?
more moiiv.s, ana tnt
farmers of the Mimbres valley cannot get their fruit crop to mar-
ket fast enough to save it.
RIPPLE Creek iá now having more fun than any town in thu
west. She Is under military ralo u 1 the state cDjrtá havj g.'iita J
writs of habeas corpus against the military commanders. Where
this will end is hard to determine at present.
THE SAW mill boiler and-stea- threshing machina engine, thai
have held the world'j record for killing people in the at wiu
now have to surrender to the deadly automobile which bias fair to
hold leading place until the ceniple'.io.i of a successful Air Ship.
THE Present administration is n.it at all afraid to probe the pot-ofiic- e
department s to tire very bottom. Certainly the
Roosevelt administration cannot be accused of a lack of nerve and
courage .
AUITE A stir is being created by the shipment of zinc ore. from i
"mines in Socorro county: lucre h an abundance of this clas
ore in the Cooks Peak distri this county, and it shoidd be i
mined and shipped in order to create a similar ttir in Luna
THE INJURY of the fruit and melon crops in Colorado, Missouri
and other states is hard on the farmer of those regions but
their misfortune will bring gain to the people of New Mc
. Jco in
better markets and higher prices fur their products. The superior-
ity of New Mexico as a fruit region becomes more apparent each
year.
JF COL. Max Frost of Santa Fe h.n one characteristic feature in
his make-u- p which we admire mere than any oilier it ü the man-
ner in which ha always sticks up for the superiority of New Mex-
ico, and for the town where he lives and has made his fortune. If
a man has nol faith in the place where he lives to fight for it with
all his power ha had better move.
THE TERRITORIAL Fair Association of Albuquerque is o.Tering
. .... . i" j t. . í. . y ... ! - . 1 . It i el. i ir, il.purses oi ?ooo. 10 me uc:;i u.urj o:ui learn, $ i,we. on ine nor.
races and the munificent sum of iK0. for the best fruit exhibit
sent in by farmers of any county. Is it a wonder that boya leave
the farm to become athlete:?, gamblers etc., when the encourage-
ment given by such associations, to the business which is the
foundation of all our prosperity and wealth is so small in compari
son to those other things.
IT IS A sure proposition that the county which has the best ex
hibit at the territorial fair w ill get the largest percentage cf
settlers from the eastern people .who attend the fair,
It Í3 stated that the Pecos valley and Mesilla Park will each send
a car load of fruit to compete for the prizes at the territorial fair
San Juan will probably be a close competitor. Now while these
counties are advertising their resources in this liberal manner
what is Luna county doing?
j;
About Your Trip East.
Tell me what point you wi:h to reach, whether you will
travel first or second class, anJ when you will leave home, and
I will quote rates, give you full information about our srrvice
and mail you literature describing the many inteiesting sights
ar.d scene along cur line.
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, Sr. Louis and Memphis.
.The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service from Southern Arizona to Kansas
YI ii7 V Chicago.
I I'.i'J- 1 ' v. 'I Full it Southern Pacific tkket officii
Vil-jil- i Ofbywritin,
"'V'"Si-- J H- - F-- C0X Oenm Ajrnt, F.1 Po, Tel.
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i") jT.iinj; - - New Mexico
BARXKY MARTIN
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....
...
New Mexi c
EYRON 11 IVES
FLORIST
FRFSI! CUT FLOWERS.
Albuvnaruna NtnaHtltlct
Liverv Stable Feed,Sale
C. L. BAKER, Mgr.
City Express delivery, pjuys and Bells
HOUSES, WAGONS,
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Cattle Nought and Sold.
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E. P. & 8, W. !nv.. at ! a. m.. pin-ne-
at fur the rl, m.uth und wmt.
Arrivro at J p. m., emmrctn with th SaiiIb Fa fur
tliv north and runt p. ti. UeiiK. Apint
Santa tiitaarnw nnd timll from
th eAt arrixm at TÍO a. m.. kuvra 0.30 p. m.ikr Clly lumnch --Iawn nt 7:45 a. m., arrivea
:10 p. m. W. G. Uo iiitkb. AirenU
StinTHKKN PACinr; - Throu fiu wrf.nr and
mall .rvlr bctwnn Ctlifnnilo end tit nut
a.i.,rrer lu fa fur th art :N) a. m
Sunwt IJinitud for the cant at 3.U5 p. m.
Eunaet Limited Iuvim for tha wrat at 9:40 a. m.
Local paBMiiijrcr li avm for tha went at 8:33 p. m
bound Turw'av and Frkiuy at 11:20 a. m.
C. B. PoawoKTH Aa'Mit.
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Rosch Lcupold
CONTRACTOS
and UU ILL" LI US
Agents fur CoVbrntcd J;.rnes
S,. jh Lock.
T. B. EIETEONG
Bsmfeg': Saloon
Che ico ür.e of Wines,
C,$ Lk,ucrs and Cigars....
r 1 Ci.it and see us
Ít tm
: BUTCHER
...DEALEH IN.
MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND rOULlRY. FKLSH
OYSTFItS IN SEASON $
w h
Jt CGCCCeCCG2III2II2II2I
. i W JUtlN CU K I. Li T.
Ice, Cecr, Sctv.ater
ir?1'
p--j DF.yixo, - -
Sc-mm-
N.M.
I'.est MealH in ti e City. Next to
Cabinet Ct!oc,n. Ank fcr the
Hungry Lien's I'r.raJiBe. Li.i I'i o.
Zzm FDg Co.
JCÍKOCERIF.S, IFOVISICNS
AND CANNl'.D r.OCDS . . .
Confectionery, C'fpp.i-s- . Tobrceo, Ctn--c'ies- ,
Oocktjywtjo. 1h.rdktidl.icfa i r.d
I.'ecktfeK. Fi ! in a tier.
Ecsíavrent-
Coed, Cll an niea'3 at til 1 ua
Cijl! ard wk u:.
Fong Win?, Forg Z::ce, Voi I.ui
FruprietorH.
ft
Double diily train
serviee between
SccFrsfcckco
and Kcw Crlcer.s
Hast Ecund
No. StiT t;xi')'.ns3 vi., theC;:.sl Line ler.veti n Fn.nei.seo 7 p.
.. D.T.-.ir- c 3:10, wrivii-.gt- t New
G:G . m.
Tlva train c;wriesi!inir.gc.r, cLeervn-tic.i- ,
ccrrrr-rtrren- t r.rtl ti; wri- - roen
a'.eepers lb rough ( hitado, Kjt.kkh Ciiv
and I!ew Oileunu, : loun'tt ik't;ei
t'-- i W:
.n;.-U'- T Cir.einruti, Chitigi,
Men:i.his, tit Lenin, ele. Free reclin-
ing chair ear to New Clei.nn.
::. 8 - e l r a r, o passf.n- -L E H-- via Üi.u Jtr.n.in vtÜey Üik
Vives Sr.n Fiai 10 a. rr., 'l.n i ;
1U:25, a. m. nnd es nl Fi Ft.o 1:;..
p. m. cr.riyiigl;iiir..t drawing- vw,.
ilecpcr Also liri-.-t aid ttttrd haul
tuches.
West Court
No. EXI'JMTS. via p,
Joaquin valley lir.e-len- vcn New tr-lean- s
11:55 a. m., Ltr.-.'r- a. rr..,
arrives at Im Angeles 1115 a.m.
San Francisco 8:1
Thi. train carries same couirnient t jNo. 10.
Nr. 7. -- EL PASO PASSENGER via
theCoort Line lecc:)El lv.so at
I P. m., Dernirg 4:;!0. rr., arrivesS:n traneiseo l:0 . m. Ua Angtle
0:4,"
Through IliifTet drawing room f leopcrEl I'aso to Lea Arg(!e, rtem
silecper Rnd I'uii.an tooilst car Cl.lc.i-g- o
to San Frarci::co; alao liraC ui.d
elaas coaches.
For further information cull on or
address C. M. Hiiukhaltfr,
D. F. & P. A., TucKon.
C. B. Boswokth, Agent. Der-iing- .
(
DV.
Celebración U Declaración fio la-
tí ;eaáía por la Colonia Ke
can a Btm!n.
El cÜoiiiac! de Setiembre, rila cele-
brado por nuestra hermana República
en memoria de uno de los mas grandes
hombres Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla en
conjunto con la Declaración de Inde-
penda fue debidamente también, cele-
brado por la colonia Mejicana en este
lugar.
Doz anos mas o menos haca que no
tie hacia memoria de dicho dia, hasta
ahora bajo el hábil manejo del Club
Patriótico se le dio bu debido cumpli-
miento, comenzando el dia 15 en la no-
che a las 11, con la lectura de la De
claracion de Independencia, por el Se-
nos Eduardo Mendoza societario do'
Club, seguido por el himno nacional
cantado per un grupo de nimia de 4 a
16 anos, haciendo guia en el canto la
Señorita Ventura Gonzales, todo fue
hecho en completa orden, puea todos
nos sentimos con gusto al oirías cantar,
fue un entero triunfo a penar de su edad
En seguida el Señor Marciano Rodri-
guez ocupo la tribuna pronunciando un
discurso en el que mostró que estaba
bien enterado de los hechos que .aconte-
cieron antes y después de la Declara-
ción de Independencia, comenzando des-
de el valiente Guatemochic. hasta M-
iguel Hidalgo y Costilla, dio énfasis
la valentía conque aquellos hombres tn
para establecerla. Su discurso
fue recibido por continuos aplausos,
lo cual --nostro que el pueblo se sentia
agradecido.
Después la Señorita Ventura Gonzale-recit- o
un pequeño discurso, en ti cual
dio laa razones porque se celbra ese dir.
tan memorable, fue muy pequeño en
veraad pero de much entusiasmo.
Cuarto en el teto, la Señorita Juanita
Rodrigues recito una de las poesías
mas ' hermosas que hemos oido, puefi
desenpeno su parte debidamente la poe-
sía era larga, pero no suficiente para
satisfacer los deseos del pueblo, de oir
mas. En seguida la bandera fue
por el Señor Presidente Suan
Garcia, seguida por vivas de parte del
pueblo, Para concluir la celebración
de esa noche el himno nacional fue
por el mismo grupo de ninas,
y asi concluyo hasta otro dia a las 10.
A la hora señalada hubo mas discur-
sos, hablando los mismos, excentuando
el Si nor Eduardo Mendoza Secretario
del Club, quien pronuncio un discurso
en el cual mostró los bueno sentimien-
tos patrióticos que abriga hacia a su
nación agradecido por el bien que lia
hecho. La celebración concluyo y lo
restante del dia se paso esperando con
gran deseo que las 9 de la noche so lle-
garan para seguir celebrando con un
gran baile. En los discursos pocos to-
maron parte, pero e el baile todos
tomaron parte en hacer la ocasión mas
alegre. El baile duro hasta las cuatro
de la mañana y si la aurora no hubiese
venido a pertúrbalos se hubiese prolon-
gado mas, lo cual muestra que fue de
mucho placer. Nada hubo de perturba-
ción todo fue respecto al dia qua con
gratitud conmemoran. En cuanto a la
orquestra podemos decir que desempe-
ño su parte como siempre lo hace bien,
En conclusion diremos que la celebra-
ción fue digna y bien hecha hacia a
aquellos hombres que con denuedo, me-
jor quisieron morir peleando por la li-
bertad de su amada patria, que vivir
bajo el yugo clerical de Esp uia. Es
verdad que aquellos ya murieron, pero
tu muerte es una base solida en la que
esta fuñada la prosperidad de la nación.
La libertad, la prosperidad, con que es
ta coronada la nación mejicana es debi-
da a aquellos valientes. Aquellos ca-
yeron pero su memoria es conservada
por todo buen mejicano.
El dieniseis de Setiembre ya paso
pero viene otro y esperamos verlo colé- -
brado con el mismo entusiasmo.
A consumptive who came to this
territory several years ago with but
one lung, now has three. He married
a New Mexico girl.
Although the land entries during the
last fiscal year amounted to over a mil-
lion acres; yet over fifty million acres
of the public domain In New Mexico
Btill remain open.
In a country like the United States
so progressive in its enterprises which
are for gain, it is almost surprising
that the system of government postal
saving hanks has escaped attention of
our legislators, when it affords such
ample opportunity to save. A system
which tends toward economy, makes
thrifty people and nations. Thus have
the people of great Britain secured to
themselves an inheritance which with-
out government control would be al-
most impossible.
NOTICE OF COMMüWtrtNKItS half:.
In lh niatrict Court of tho ThirO Juillrml
DiMriul of theTorriUiry uf New aluxion willun
ami for lh a unxy of Grunt.
Julm Ü. Manful, rimntilT. VS., Th Drrnln
Lanil ami W!it enmany, Anna 8. Wullia, Iv.
Nuw Kwil Kulum an.) Huil.1.
lita Aiumciuliuii. IU II Juhn K. (mmIMIow
iiimI Mary (iu.Klfu!Uiw hia wifo. whiut limt nam
la unlim.wn and la hrr caíl.-- l "Mury ; hmnnnM, lintchkiM and Mnry Hutchkm; hi wile,
whuwhrnt nm la unknown ami I hnro called
Mury' ; O. C. Küirhtirai and Mnry Fairhural, hia
wild, whoa Hint numo la unkmiwn and la hora
culkd 'Mary '; Kinnia A. Kewlnclc, aa IruaU fur
Hini Km.lrick, Kat H. t in.lrl. k, and Joalo K.
Kfndrirk;(iillwrt A. Koauir and Clara Foaii-- r hi
wife, Hunry K. LaMitabir and Mary
hia wife, whiaw Itrat nama ! unknown and la hra
cnlll "Mary'": Frank l'hle, E. M, Miller and
Nathaniel C. Foster. Defendant.
Whoraa, by certain Judmmrnt and dverm
of the aluva emilM court, nuula on the 2.1th.
day of July A. U, lWi.l. In üi almva entitled huhit waa among other tilinga cunaiderad and adjunt-
ad that the defendant the lVminir Land and
water company, ia indeplod to th plaintiff John
8. Manfull in th aum of Cil.MS, that Ixim th
eutn due the plulntllf at the ilute o. aaW. and to
the defendant Nathaniel C. uUr In th aum of
Hl.htvi that being the aum due him at data of sal
by rvaaon of th failunt of th aaid defendant
Tn Land and WaUir company, ta pay
certain inte rea t euupona owned by
aaid pialntiif and defendant reapeviivaly attached
tn and detached from certain bun la iaaued by th
dtflendant The Land and Walvr company,
nd aecurod by I ta certain mortcajre or deed of
truul executed on the loth day of Auguat liftii, to
Thomaa P. Hunt aa truate, and conveying to him
th hereinaflar deacrilied real eetat and per-aun-al
piMimrty; and. wheivaa. It waa luther order-a-d
and ddciwd thtrwtn that a prior ami auperior
lien exiat in Invor of th riufendunt Frank
I'ImIu againat th personal pmnerly levied upon
under an execution aitainat Th IXming Land
and Vamr company. In th gum of ritt4.76 with
inurcut tlureun from March 2 IdK, at th rate of
aix pur cum por annum, and th aum of U1:J
owls therein taxed, amounting in th aggregrat
ui In aum of at data of sal, and that aaid
poreonal properly au levied Uwn shall be anld
lor the satiaiaction of wud lion of th
auid r rank 1'nelps and aulijuct hereto th surplus
if any, to be applied to the payment of the coupon
induutneaa above mentioned: and whuruaa, the
undersigned was by said decre appointed
Sliecui eunimisaiuner of aaid court 10 anil th
mortgage.! real estato, premise and proiwrty
hsrainaiterdeacrilieil to aanaiy aaid iuiL'btneta
ar.alng main Nl.ii unpul I interest ampuna lielunc-In- g
tu aaid piaintilf and laid Nathaniel C. Foster,
ami also each hka due ani untitle coupons now
outstanding and which ahull hereafter be by th
court hureiii found to be th) pniperty of any on
duly representing and claiming the earn herein,
and nlao the lien uxistilig in favor of the defend-
ant frank Iholps, aa afuruaaid, and the coats and
charges of auid suit auu of said aale.
Now therefore, this is to give notice that, under
and in pursuance ot aaid decree, I. the undersign-- e
l aiiec.al commissioner, will on Wednesday, th
Un day of Novjmtier. A. L), 1'M, at the hour
ot ten o'clock in tno fnrenimn of auid dav, oiler
f r isle anil sell, in front of th Hanking huilu
tng uf th Hunk ui Duinlng, in the village of L). ni.
nig. In th oiunty of Luna, and Turiitory of New
.luico. at public auction, 10 th higheat anu
11.nl bidder for caah in hand, th folkiwing
real esUilu, preimsi'sand pcreirial proper-
ty, situnte in tlio county of Luna i the Territo-
ry of New Mexico, it:
U limning at m point rive hundred foot North of
the South went corner of Section 'M in Townahip
I South, of Kang tt West, of the New Mexico
rrincial Buaj ami Mmidiuii: thence running
Kaa.ciKht hunnri-- eight and one half feet;
1hj1.ee North eight hunorml eight and on hall
f.wt; tiu-n- WoJt eight hundred eight and one
half fret: thence South eight hundred eight and
oiij hu f fe t. to tlw HiiiH ot beginning, contain--
1 r liftcm acres nioruor Kaaand U ing tlio truel
of lanil on which are situated oneof lh princip.il
wells and une of the principal reaervoira uf aaid
i'he lieming Land and Water coinMiny.
Also the vViat hulf of tnu Nrh r.ut quarter
if Secikm I in Townahip U South, of l.ange v
rVct,of th New Mexico Principal Bae and
.lendiun:
A so that certu.ii tract of land bounded as fol-- I
ws u, ginning ut u point on til Fast section line
of . i X. -- I. S. K: J V. N. M. I'. It. at 1. ItSi(vlau:hof auid corner, ai.d running thenco
.juth on tite Kuat line ot aaid aectuin. litio feet,
to Hie ouh liuil corner of the N. K. of
said Sec, t t)iuc Wual 1UU f e t
,.ltheiulh line of tjild quarter nor Hon; ami
tnene North 1IMI feet: Uwnri hiat UJi) feet to
t m pjint of beginning on said fcast aection line
.ontainiiu: lia acres;
Alui Uiat 1 met 01 land dcscrllieil by metea nnd
ixunds aa follows: Beginning at a point on the
Kust line of .S ic. 4 in I'. l a. ri. U W. of I h.' N. M,
I'. B. and Meridian, Uno leet North of the S. K.
c irner of said section, and running thence North
ltiU) feet to the North r.i c .r.u-- of the 8. K.
.1 of a.iid aeetlon : thoncj West .I ) fol to the
N. W. tomvr of the 8. t. Vi of auid secllon;
t unc couth an feot to the S, W. comer of sa d
S, cl. W ut auid aeclion: thence Fust Wii'J feel:
kiience Norlli 10U0 feet: thenoe
East 871 feet, to the poinw of
oeginniiig- on said Dust section line
.jntainiii 113 acres, moi'd órlese;
Also that tract of land described as
iollows: beginning at a point on the
Went lino of Sec. 28 T. 23 S. R. 9 W.jftheN. M. P. li. & M at a point
MO feet North of the S, W. corner ofjaid Section 28 and running thence
North on said west section lino 2140
t'jet to the North Weat corner of tne
S. W. i of said section 24 then-.-- E. 2040
feet to the North East corner of the
S. W. k of said Section 28. thence
South 1792 feet; thence West 1180 feet
thence South feet; thence West
1154 feet to the point of beginning on
said west section line. containing 117
acres more or less,
Also the S. 1 of the N. W. and the
N. W. i of the N. W. i and the C. i
of theN, E. i of the N. W. J of Sec. 3
T. 24 S. R. 9 W., and the S. W. of
S. W. i Sec. 9 T, 24 S. K. 9 W., con
taining 120 acres;
Also the W. i of N. E. k of said Sec
9. and N. i of Sec. 10 T. 24 S. R. 9 W.
Also those certain tracts of land as
follows: Beginning at a point on the
East line of Section 9 in Township 24
s. K. V w ', leet S. or the N. t.
corner of said Section, running thence
South 1155 leet to the S. E. corner of
the N. E. i of snid Sec. 9; thence West
1320 feet to the S. W. corner of the S,
E. 1 of the N. E. i of said Section;
thence North 1155 feet; thence East
1320 feet to the point of beginning;
Also beginning at a point on East line
of Section 4 T. 24 S. R. 9 W., 1000 feet
north of the S. E. corner of said Sec-
tion 4, and running thence North 1640
leet to the N. t.. corner of the S. E,
i of said Section 4; thence West-2G4-
feet to the N. V. corner of S. E. i of
said Section; thence South 2(M0 feet on
the West line of said S. E. i of said
Section, to the S. W. corner of said
S. E. i of said Section; thence East on
the South line of said S. E. i of snid
Section 17G9 fet: thence North 1000
feel; thence East 871 feet to the last
mentioned point of besrinninor: A so.
beginning at the N. W. corner of the
S. W. i S. 3 T. 24 S. R. 9 W., and run-
ning thence East 760 feet; thence
South 1320 feet, thence East 6G0 feet;
thence North 1320 feet, and thence
East 1220 feet to the N. E. corner of
said S. W. i of said Section 3; thence
S. 2G40 fe t to the S. E. corner of said
Section 3 thence W( st on the South
line of said S. W. k of said Section 3 to
the S, W. corner thereof; and thence
North 2M0 feet to the N. W. comer of
unid S. W, J of said Section 3, boing the
place of beginning!
Ai io tho S. 4 of N. W. i of N. W. J of
N. W. i, and the 3. k of N. E. J of N.
VV. i S. 3, and the S. i N. W i, and
the N. E. k N. W. J, and the E. 1 N.
W. j of N. W. i S. 2; all in T. 24 S. R.
9 W. '
4le
Also the N. W. S. E. J, and S.
S. E, J, and the N. W. t N. E. 1 of S,
K. I and the S. i N. E. i S. E. J S.
33, T. 23 S. R. 9 W;
Also that tract of land bounded as
follows: Beginning at a point on the
West line of Section 28 T. 23 S. R. 9
W., 600 feet North of the S. W. corner
of said Section, and running thence
North on said West Section line 2110 '
feet to the N. W. corner of S. W. i
of said Section; thence East 2M0 feet
to the N. E. corner of the S, W. k of
said section; thence South 17'J2 feet;
thence West 1486 feet; thence South
348 feet, and thence West 1154 feet to
the point of beginning, on said west
section line of said section 29;
Also the N. E. i S. 20; the W. 1 S. E.
1, the S. E. 1, S. E. J, tho S. N. E.
k S. E. 1. and the N. W. 1 N. L. 1 S.
32; the S. E. i S, 20; all in T. 23 S. R. 9
V. ; Also the E. S. E. S. 3, 1. 24
S. R. 9 W.
Also the following described personal
proerty upon which exists the lien of
te defendant Frank Phelps, as afore-
said, to-w- it: Two pieces of riveted
iron pipe, each about 24 inches in dia-
meter and about 29 feet 6 inches long;
one 125 horse-pow- boiler., made by
J. J. O'Brien, about 5 feet in diameter
and 20 feet long; ou Worthington
boiler-feed-pum-p: one feed-wat- heat
er, about 3 feet in diameter and 5 feel
high; one 40 hone power stationary
engine; one 4 inch Juuson Lnglmh
(jovernor, complete; one upright boiler
about 5 feet in diameter and 6 feet
high; 75 water tubes, each
about six feet long; one cast-iro- n up
right boiler base; one cast-iro- n boiler
front; two iron pulleys for iron rope;
two four inch cate vales: one Dower
wrind-ston- e; one lot of tee and side
connections, for four inch pipe; one
piece of six inch wrought-iro- n pipe,
obout twenty feet long; five socket
wrenches, and three tire plugs, com-
plete ,
R. M. TURNER.
Special Commissioner.
James S. Fielder.
Deming N. M.
One of the Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Oscar C. Appel,
Silver City N. M.
Attorney for defendant Nathaniel C.
Foster.
Captain Knowles Place.
Selb
Importen St Domestic cigar Old
crow, Cedar Brook Ingleside
Old Pepper Canadian Club Her
mitage Rye. all 1895 Crew bot-
tled in Bond also Belle of Bour-
bon, Hunter Rye, Atherton rye
of 18 Fausta Own of 18C8...
ALL KINDS OF WINES CLCB ROOMS III MAI
KNOWLES ZL K0SKY
3 Refreshing
Drinks
X
Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain. Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to with-
stand the hot weather.
Pure Jersey Ice Cnmm
Served daily. Sherbeta are
served every Friday and
Saturday.
J.P.Byron QSon
r T.UllhOA 10 6
SANTA FE
EXCURSIONS.
DENVER and
RETURN $28.55
Tickets on sale October 6th and 6th.
Good to return until October 15th
ALBUQUERQUE
and RETURN $7.00
Account New Mexico Territorial Fair
Tickets on sale October 11th to 16th in-
clusive. Good to return, until October 19
W. G. ROCHESTER.
Agent.
í ALBUQUEIIQ U E. I
; Steam Laundry! j
The oldest and larg-
est and best known
laundry in the ter-
ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class
',. A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR
if
. . Brady Caí
CAFE
2 A Abo
'f 1 Fine Fruits, groceries ana the Best Brands of clears
The best place In town for rest and refreshments.
'é-
1 rati err tic
OLD . VIENNA BAKERY
j iteming - - - New riexico
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
HANDSOME SILVERWARE.
An extensive line just received A few pieces will beautify
Your Table
Price will suit Come and examine
W. P. T0SSELL Jeweler.
Geld Avenue
if
;J
and
Kay,
Fancy Agent for famous
Clia.se and and Coffees
Deming -
lU
Prea't (ilflNEY. CanhiiT.
and sold, ñ
'Moni'v current rates
Rates
To
Seashore
The Southern Pacific company will
first cIusa round trip tickets to Snta
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
and other ('alifornia seashore resorts
SM.imi.
These tirki't on sale each
and unlay (rood to return until No-
vember Wt h. 1903.
Stop at all points to
destination allowed stations west
Colton. t'al.
Ticket in Francisco return,
subject to sold
$.V via Coast or
San Juitiiin Valley line.
Dinintf all trains.
partienlit ix on or address('. UOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming,
Denting N. M.
PALACE SALOON.
Opposite Union Depot
rhrtír Uint I in tint nA Do'aes.
PHONE. 82
Morris Ellison.
Proprietor,
eYou Kecií!IyCom? foltos?
Pf rhnpi yon nre of If you re, yon prohably
nniV lihr.t hnlrli Tn ntrs
owo It to gooU Lualtb to
It will por.lUvrly prevent mularls, which you
rarivi ctlitTWIio cscaiw. It will ixwltlvely
curo mular, u If It li uln-ail- you; moreover,
while ItaclTticta aro nlroluto, It will net undcrnilno
yenerul hutlib liko ituiuioo auü CAlomul.
Quickly corrects Liver
StomacK Ilia.
50 Cent por lio. ALL
Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries Hardware,
Grain and Flour
groceries a specialty. the
Sandborn's Teas :- -: :- -: -:
J. si.iik r AieiKT Ilea u u n. nniwn. uunier. A
t'uiiHKrr. Vic W. H. Aaa't
The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange Mexican money bought and
to loan on good security at of interest, a
IZZEZZZZ:ZXZrZZT&
SouthernPacific
Summer Excursion
California Resorts
sell
for
Thursday
Sut
over intermedíate
at of
. San and
xiiniu conditions, will be
for the line the
rar on For"further
call
I!.
NewMexico. j
one
W r
tako
HERBINE
'rnm
Will
upon
jour
Kidney,
ano
Bol ' DRVCC'STS
JmiN
- New Mexico.
Q
G33333C33333a33333333S33
ICO
Choice Lots
At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Dem-
ing Real Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.
Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shoo at residence
U mile south of town.
MBii!MiwW)mmL lililí mu, mt inwjWHNwipnn i nnjn wiffPWiiwiiiii i ii iw iibbsiiii in mi wMm mnuimimwuiMui ,mu iu p'.i""n"
Preservation pf Egg.
German papera state that it U pos-Bibl- e
to keep eggs fresh for any length
of time by simply Immersing them In a
10 r cent solution of silleta of soda,
commonly called "liquid glass." This
produces the formation of a coating
which renders the eggs perfectly air-
tight, and when so treated they retain
their fresh taste for many months.
The best proof of the efficacy of this
proccsF has been furnished by the fact
that such eggs, after having been kept
for a whole year, were hatched, and
tUe chickens were strong snd healthy.
The presonrlng sotytlon Is best pre-
pared by dissolving one pound of
liquid glass In four quart of cold
water. The eggs are then Immersed
lu Uii solution, which should be kept
In a glazed earthenware vessel. If one
of If ese preserved engs Is to be boiled,
the shell must Orel be perforated, In
order to prevent cracking.
Stenographer's Copy Holder.
While numerous devices fur support-
ing the note books which stenograph-
ers use have already been designed
lud put Into practical iibp, there may
be room for itlll another, provided It
ha simplicity and convenience to rec-
ommend It. As this one seems to bare
Supports the Book Obliquely.
these claims to aid It In winning the
gnod graces of the class of workers
f.r whom It is Intended, we present It
for their examination. One good
feature Is that It reuulrcs Just half
tlie space that the note book occupies
when opened flat; then. Instead of the
paces being placed holontally on the
desk, they are presented at right
angles to the line of vision, making
the notes much more easy to tran-
scribe. The hol ler Is formed of a
flat metallic plate, with each end bent
upward to rect-lv- and retain the ends
.if the leaves, while one end of the
base also contains a wire bale
to support a line guide. This guide
In a flat sliding plate, secured to the
wire yoke on either side of the pace,
and can be easily adjusted to corres-
pond with the line the. stenographer
I transcribing on the machine. When
not In uso this holder can be folded
In conjunction with the book, and thus
occupies but little moro space In the
desk than the book Itself. John A.
Murphy of St. IxjuIb. Mo., Is the inven-
tor.
Convenient Sack Holder.
An-on- who has ever attempted to
perform the task knows how difficult
it la to All a but; and hold the mouth
open at the same time, no matter
whether grain, potatoes, rags or some
other substance are being deposited.
And as It Is not always convenient
for a second person to hold the mouth
of the sack open, the rather Ingenious
device Illustrated here should prove a
great convenience for this special pur
pose. To put the holder in operation
It must be suspended from some con
ver. lent hook or rope overhead, and
m
t .. .:..u-ir- .- 'ASM
Ingenious Device 8preads the Mouth,
the greater the load the stronger Is
the grip maintained on the sack. The
main portion of the support Is formed
'if two pivoted arms, with cross bars
at their lower ends, while H second
bar parallels each of the first two,
The auxiliary bars are carried by
short arms, which are pivoted to the
first pair near their center and con
nected at the top by an adjustable
spreader. The forcing apart of the
tipper ends of the shorter arms tends
i spread the mouth of the sack and
gives the gripping irember a firmer
hold on the fabric.
The Inventor Is Peter P. FJellman of
Duluth, Minn.
Location of Fan Motors.
These are the days, says the Electric
Review, when the fan notr declares
dividends of msny hundred per cent
In fresh air and cooling breezes. Many .
offices and salesrooms are rendered
fairly comfortable, which, without
their use. would be unbearable. We
may safely say that no one who has a
fan motor would be willing to part
with It during the hot spell. If he could
not easily replace It. It may not
be out of place to say a word about
the proper location of the fan. It
should be placed near a window or
other opening so that It may draw
In frech air from the outside, or In
some cases, drive out heated or viti-
ated air, allowing fresh, cool air to
flow In from another opening. Far
better results will be obtained If atten-
tion Is paid to this matter than if the
fan motor is put In some corner
where It merely stirs tip the air. One
Is apt to think he Is obtaining the
best results If the current of air Is
directed toward him, but more real
comfort Is derived when. In addition
to keeping tip the circulation, the
motor supplies fresh air.
New Safety Lamp.
From far off Australia comes an In-
vention designed to make Impossible
an explosion or setting fire to the oil
when a lamp Is accidentally broken
by the tipping of a table or other
cause. Huw this result Is accom-
plished Is easily understood by an ex-
amination of the picture, which shows
a hollow tube running through the cen-
ter of the lamp from the base to the
burner. In this tube Is suspended a
small weight, connecting with a tilt-
ing bar pivoted beneath the oil res-
ervoir. At the opposite end of this
bar Is a rod leading upward to a cylin-
der and sleeve Inside and outside the
tubulnr burner respectively. When
the lamp Is In use the weight rests
on the table and the sleeve aud rylln- -
er extend Just beneath the projecting
Weight Extinguishes the Flame.
wick, but it is obvious that when the
lamp Is upset the weight will fall and
elevate the two tubes to cut the flame
off Instantly before there Is any op
portunity for the oil to communicate
with the blaze. When the lamp is to
be carried about the house, It Is neces
sary to grip the lever shown at one
side of the standard, thus supHrtlng
the weight and preventing the ex-
tinguishing ot the flame.
Arthur Carson of Melbourne, Vic
toria, Is the Inventor.
Comets and Asteroids
Dr. Callandreau of the Bureau of
Longitudes of Paris has printed the
result of a comparison of the orblls
of the asteroids and of the periodic
comets of short period, and has formo
lated the following conclusions: 1.
At the Inferior limit of the asteroids!
ring at small aphelion distances small
eccentricities and Inclinations are to
bo found. 2. The eccentricities In,
creaso with the aphelion dlKtancea,
but this la not true for the Inclina-
tions. The orbits appear to he di-
visible Into two groups; the action of
Jupiter Is manifest In the distribution
of the orbits. o. At greater dis-
tances at the extreme limit of the
zono the short period comets are dis-
tributed In a special manner. The
marked variations of the eccentricities
at less distances, followed by a di-
minution of the perihelion distance,
an appulHe to the orbit of Jublter, and
the mechanical and physical action of
the planet explain the apparition of
now comets. Thes bodies bclpg
loosely constituted are frequently dls
Bolved, leaving thus a provision of
matter available for new formations.
Nearly one-hal- f of the mortality In
the United State Is from dlsoascs of
the lungs, and 73 per cent of It
en cr the UnsEST ir,r.;:u:.3 cv.'j.t
m THE WCUD.
A rjM ( Ib Blata af Irfahe.
On the west side of the Snake rive
Jo Idaho, between Blackfootand Amerl-ca-n
Falls, there Is being constructed by
the American Falls Canal & Power com- -
any, under a contract with the ta t offdaho. an Irrigating canal M feel wide
and 60 miles long. When finished, this
csduI will be one of the largest and
most perfect Irrigating systems In the
world. By Its means a valley of 100,00?
acres of the most fertile and productive
fruit and farm land la America will be
reclaimed
The climate of this valley la Ideal.
Cyclones, hot winds, floods or destruo
tive storms have never been knows.
G-a- ln, grass, vegetables and all varle-ti- es
of fruit grow hi abundance. A
bealthfvl climate, a sure crop, a heavy
yield, high prices and a ready market,
are features of this country.
Ten thousand acres of this rich land
are now ready for Irrigation and settle
ment. Purchase ticket to Blackfoot
via Oregon Short Line Railway Co.
For full Information concerning land,
water rights, low prlces.and easy terms,
write,
Kvans, Curtis A Sweet Co.,
bail lako vaiy, u taa.
Backward, turn backward,
O! Time, In thy flight.
So wlfey will think
It's eleven last night
Defiance Starch
Shonld be In every household, non so good.
batidas 4 os. mors for 10 canta than nf
oiotr orana oí cota waiar atareo.
'There Isn't much difference between
me and Eve," said the little girl who
was forced to wear her big sister a cast--
off skirts. "How is that?" asked her
chum. "Why, Eve had to wear leaves,
and I have to wear leavings.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder to shake into your shoes. It rests
the leet. Cures Swolün, íxire, not, canou,
Achine. Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.
Allen a Foot-Eas- e makes new or tight
Shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists aod
shoe stores, sac. Sample mailed
Address Allen & Olmsted, Le Koy, H. Y.
A Denver merchant who sent an or-
der for codfish was mad when It came
COD.
All Up to Date Housekeeper
as Defianr Cold Water K larch, becans II
! tetter, and i os. tuor of it lor
tnoaay.
Th naalfli-i- t man nniwrl In his checks
lust nlbl." ld ll" il'x liuly In the
. i. "l'lmr alarhetl
the urnik-a-a wunüer, "lie mum uuve unu
llHIÜ. '
"it h.ta all" hnw ennd a dear you caabuy for a cenia If you buy tnarisnioraao.
i- - . iitiiitiAit ,r
tiM vaii ! Miaa Tnvliir In her tailor- -
minie atilt?" "Vt-a- , 1 auw the Tuylur mala
mid her tailor m.iue.
First Come, First Served.
We would rather soli our fine Sat.
Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers.
Uest water rights, fertile son. low
prii-fs- . easy terms. If easternora come
first and they re coming last we win
Y'ZZa : wr. mf
" """"" ' ITk. r..l...,ln Il,,roon nf mm nt.
..-
-
cic t.i..i tiM non.er , iv,in .liuu. U1U lliajroiit. iuni v.. I
t, i. thnt nfler Pul tier s
school of foiirnitiism hn tmd time to get
in its work the lx-nv- ''i"''telling about loO.OoO worth of dumugus.
insist on Getting it.
u J ... troroa urocera aay uuu awu
fiance Ktareli. This' la because they bar a
stock on hand of other brands cooUlnlng
only lilot. in a package, which they won t
ta abl to sell flrat, becau Defiance con.
tain 16 ot. for the tame money.
Do you want ldo. Instead of 13 os. for
earn money T Toen Duy ueuaac o larva.
sUijutf no cooking.
"You must put your best foot for
ward if you want to succeed. "Pshaw!
The men get there with both
feet."
If vnu have amoked a Itullhead
irlaar you know how Rood thy are; Ifyou nave not. better try one.
Darber Do you want bay rum? Cua- -
tomer I d prefer a little sorrel whis
key.
To Cnre a Cold In One lar.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. All
druggist refund money If It fall to cur. 25a
"The flowers alona your garden fence
seem to irn hotter tlutn any or the otn
ers." remarked the tenilm not. "Yes."
exnliilfieri Hie hriMt at the HnmmerilMla
much. "That's where we have always
buried the nelilibura- - cat."
Do Your Clothes Look YellowT
Then us Defiance Starch. It will keO
them whlta--H) os. for 10 rents. "
"Kltty-cn- t where ore ynu at?"
'lK-r- in Hie ciirin r, watching a rat.'
Mrs. TCInslnw' InotlilnaT Nyrnp.'
for rhlnlreo ten lung. ao'l'U. ma iiuma, reduce h
flaaunaUoa.allajftpaia.curMWluaowllo. BXaowtU,
He If I stole a kiss would It be petit
Inrceny? fcho- -I think It would be grand.
PUo's Par for Consumption I a Infalltnl
toadle ne for oough and cold. N. W. KAMoai
Oosaa Orove, N. J.. Feb. IT. IMQtt
The child Is not alwaya father to the
mun iilni. tínica ahe la mother to the
Uuughter.
The Best Resulta In Starching
a I.a nhiilnal nntv hr n.liir Deflanea
t fcureh, talde getting 4 o, mor for tarn
mousy no cooking required.
Parann You wouldn't be in poor If you
were not drunk hiilf the time. Weary
Willie If I wasn't o poor I'd b drunk
all the tune.
A mil of tlrcttnn iroe with en ef
Baxter "üulineaa ' cigar.
At night all hens sre roosters.
Discovery In the Forum.
A moat Important discovery was
made recently during excavations la
the Roman "forum, consisting of the
base of the celebrated equestrian stat-
ue of the Roman Emperor, Domitian,
which Is of the greatest Interest id
determining the tonography of the fo-
rum during the first century the
empire., The base st;.ds five feet be-
low the present level of the forum. It
Is forty feet long, twenty feet wide
and over ten feet high. On the top
are three blocks of stone, showing
where the feet of the horse stood. The
fourth block Is lacking. Indicating tfcit
the right forefoot of the horse waa
raised. The distance between tlie
blocks Is so great that It Is calculated
witt the statu was six times life sit.
Small Boy, to gsrdener-T- ou haven't
any scarecrows In your garden. Cardan
ar No, my boy. Bmall Uoy. Innocently
Of coura you don't want thorn wheu yell
are ther yourself.
How's This?
Wt ftf On B andrad Dollar Reward fat ? eaa
at alarrk that eanirnt be cara ti llall a tallar
Cra. V.J. I Hr.NF.T CO..rripa..Talta. O.
Wa, th hat ra r . J. CbaMf to
th lut IS aan.aaa ballet him aarfaetlr boanrabl
la all ttMla Iraaaaniloa aa Saaartallf ant la
arry eat idt abllcallnnamada br Ibatr Srn.
win a lacax, aftoi! iirurriaia, loiaou.w.Wil Dina. KissaS Mabtim, Waolaaaia lira
f lata, Toledo, O.Tlall't Catarrh Car ll take biUraallf. Kllnf
itractlf apno tha hfcioa an inurou rf ce ot tha
r.tam. TMOmoai.lt tnt Iras, fries TM (at
boule. Wold lr all l)raiKlu.
11 ail I ttwuy i uta ara uia aan.
New German Secretary.
Baron Von dem Dussche-Hadden- -
hausen, the new first secretary of the
German embassy, who baa been In
stalled In hla work, is a moBt pleasant-m-
annered diplomat of experience
and has already made a fine Impres-
sion. The baroness Von dem Buseche- -
Haddcnhausen Is a beautiful young
woman and will be a welcome addition
to the diplomatic circle. They have
two young children. The new secre-
tary succeeda Count Von Quadt.
Premiums for the Ladies.
The management of the State Fair
has not forgotten the ladles thla year
by any means. A review of the pre
mium list shows quite the reverse to
be true and In fact a great many pre-
miums have been added to last year's
list In the ladles' departments. The
Colorado women have displayed such
an Interest In the fair ever since Its
Inception and the exhibits made by
them have been such a feature of the
fair that this year the management
has endeavored to give further encour-
agement and a wider field for their
handiwork. The department of nee--
uie ana iancy wors nas ueen careiuuy
revised and enlarged as has also the
pantry stores and cereal foods depart
ment.
The date of the fair this year Is
September 14th to 18th and there will
be reduced rates to Pueblo on all ralk
roads during fair week.
"Johnnie got a life sentence for steal
ing a kiss." "What a cruel Judge!" "H
wasn't a judge; It was a parson.
Wasps Devour 8plders.
Dr. Dalllnger describe, the ruthless
A I. ...1.1... I. ,V.. I.kucniiuinuii ui diiiu-i- ut mo liuntu
mon ny ana uy certain wasps, ine
vmmw rt it ttn r' naim on n 11tA nnl fn
i" BOiur-m- , aim mo uiuiuur wawu,
therefore, renders the spider powerless
by her Btlng-af- ter which it can live a
'.,,,? ,v,D ,i.1d1). in ,kII1UIOU .UU 111' II u. pu.ll. tt. It, ,UV V 'I
. ...u ... v. . v. . . i.i.i i... ri.ivkiu nuns bub una laiu ilCI rfi. JUi,. .n ti nnuavvmuft vmi, ,110 " n ' .vws. VHthe bodies of the living spiders. An- -
Other wasp deposits her egg In the
body of a spider, which Is then burled
alive and is fed upon by the wasp
grub
Why Is It that the girl who always
looks for the man under the bed for-
gets to look for the boy under the sofa?
Josh Billings said: "We shall never
have an honest horse race until w
have an honest human race."
MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY.
Mother Gray's Sweet Towders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
Fevcriihness.IIeadache.Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders snd Destroy Worms. Al
all Druggists , 25c. Sample mailed r KEE,
Address Allen S. Olmsted, L Koy, N. Y.
Young Man Doctor. I feel wretched all
the time, nothing, interest m, have no
appetite and ran t sleep. Whnt wouldyou advise me to do? old Doctor Marry
th girl, air.
Theaecret of th popularity of Caster's
"Bullhead" cigar 1 rvald In one
word "guallty."
Ethel But, dear, you went to th cook- -
In school only three months. Murwl (of
I Itostonl Oh, that whs ' autllclent. I
lenrni'd to drown benns to perfection and
cook cod Ilnh in six different atyie.
KAI.I. TKHM OK CKNTKAL Hl'HINr.NB
COI.l.EOKnf 1KNVKH open. Napt, 1.1. Couraaa;
uuoaampiug. BDurtuaud anil Telagrapuy,
I.lttle Ethel-N- o. I shall never mnrrv.
and I Intend to bring up all my chllüra
not to uiurry. either.
Th Summer Bath.
Nothing Is more refreshing or In
vigorating In summer than a dally
bath. Use soft, tepid water and good
Boap. Ivory Soap Is Ideal for the
bath; It is pure, lathers quickly and
leaves the skin soft and white. The
bath should be taken early In the
morning or Just before retiring at
nlgüt. ELEANOll IL I AUK.fc.ll,
When the prince proposed a morgan
atic marring the lovely American shook
her head. "1'apa would never consent,"
said she. "He and Mr. Morgan are on
aucn uaa terms.
. Th mlldeat tobacco that grow la usad
In th make-u- p of Haner Bullhead
citar. Try on and ee.
Y.'htn You puy Sijrch
any Paflanr and get tba bast, IS PS. fuf IS
U&e OaaO, always utml.
Whn a girt eay "No." she muni no;
when ah any "N-b-- n cite meany.
Intok Baxter's "Bullhead"
fHyltah sMrta. ar now wrarlns fimmi-- r
bcas to fascinate their aummer heaus.
Fr,,MTr",,L
t
fi 1
r a
1
THE PYEESITY CF KDTEE CA!.".E,
NOTXS DA KB. INDIANA.
Wil. COIKSRS IN Chuaks, Latter, Eca-aanl-
o Hlatery, Journatlaaa. Art, Bajvaca,
Law, UvB, Machankal a bias
trlral fcnfiaeerint. Architecture.
Taaraagfe praparatary aa4 CoanajacclalCaureee.
Keeaa Pre t all huíante he hav eotn-U- d
the eludía requlraa) for edmluiaa tale tba
Sop homo ta. Junio ee eoior Yau el any al the
Celieeiate Couraaa.
Itsaaae te Kant, aiodirttt ehtrte to stndaateer aavaniea pravarint for Collaiiaie Couraat.A limitad Bunbar of Candidate for the hocle-tla'tir-
tiat will ha raeairad at irxx-la- l rata.
ht. tdward's Hali, for bor aadar 13rart, la
anlqa In the eomplatuwat of i aniiInmcnL
ThaeOth Vtar will cvn Srptnnhar B. 1 90 J.CaUlxfuaa Fra. Adiraa P. O. Baa 340.he V. A. M0BKISStiy.C8.C.. PraMeat.
OT. MAttY'O ACADHMY
NOTKI DAMC, INDIANA
Oaa Ilia Waat af Xatre Dam Valaaralty,
Moat brauiifallf and hralthfullr loratM. t'.mur'fdby tba fcllref Ida llulf ( roa. I'hanrrvd l'J. Ka- -
ty1n e aatlaaal aatraaafa. Tharouaa SaUah,BaiaaUS and Coniatrciai Cauraaa,
Chamlatry aad Fharatacy, Kaftilar
Safraaa, Praparatury Paaartmaat Iralot
P ,i ( a fur regular, tn'ial or etilieglat eouraea.fb rural Laboratory aril rqulppad.
Tha Coaaareatary af Kuaia la nnndnrtad on etana
et Ih brat Contrrvaiorlrt. Th Art Ptaartnant la
ni'xlflrd after Iradlne A ri Sfhoola. Kinioi D.parV
aiaat fur chlldraa undrr twdlva yrar. Fhvaicai
Cuitur andrrdln-Hlo- ofjrrailuaK ut Dr. Sarga!'
h'ornial N'houl of 1'hr.lral Trainlti.
Tha hatt aiadara aduaaUaaai adaaatafa fur Stllnf
youna wHnru fur IMra of uaMiilooaa. Tba eontitnl
grow i h of lb Aradnnr hat aaaiti neeratttatad Iba
aractlon of adtllilooal flna bulldlnira vlih laiatt
llrnlruln e)iil'tnFRta. Maltrata aoai. Nrw arhooljrar brdna ririrmlrrSih. Mrnllne t lit) panar.
For raialuau and aprrlal Information apl'if to
The Directress ol 8T. MARY'S ACADEMY,
Notre Dam. Indian.
Smokeless PowderT
NITRO CLUB
& ARROW m
SHOT SHELLS
are winning
everywhere ' at
the trsp-thoo-N
ing tournaments.
I.oadcd with
ANY standard
smokeless pow-
der, and for sale
IVEBYWIIttg.
Specify U.K. C.
Sr--1 Stmdhr cmUIo tm aa.í I Unloa Metallic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.
FREETOVVOr.lErJ!
ii j i j to neuiiDB ana
'Vfíl 'l Clearing power of 1'aitl.eViire j v
mall a large trial parka
witS book of InstructionÍA1 tmtlutel free. This I nota tiny suoiile, but a largepackage, enough to con-
vino anyone ot Ita value.
Women all over the country
are pruUir.fr axtine(orwbal
It na done in r- -
ment af female in, curing
all InHammatlon and discharges, wonderful a a
llean-iln- vaginal douche, for aore throat, nasal
satarrh, a a mouth h and to remove tarur
and whiten the bend lodayi a poUU card
111 do.
Mold by drneglal or ant pnatpald by , SO
auta, larga bVi. Natlafaelloa guarantaaaV
altat at- - I'AXTON VOn lloaton.t Columbea Ara,
Denver Directory,
DENVER TENT
& AWNING CO.
R. R. CUM K ACTORS' SUPPLIES
i,5 LARIMER STREET
Financial Contract Security Co.
We p Spar (eat, lutaran PU-Oal- HI at AIL.
Modern School of Business
A.M. kKAK.Nr.il, Prlu. LalaliaJ r.
Fidelity Savings Ass n "IZ'ti?
Skhli SUM S PKit Oknr. UKr-oai- r fAS HOP
U'l'flVli1 HUAIU or avary snowa mak e(D I J V Ft auna, turnaos or ran a, Ok.0. A.
mi Lawrauu at, laur, Vbou 1U.
..Oxford Hotel.
POTr. On Illork friHii Union Depot, L0. 11. UlJUSfc, Mgr.
Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
Hoik rl tarad and hlch arsite; lo rstura-bra-ralvea lor aale. A.Mrmai l llK Mlin t KllN I1HKKO-AMHI-
lATlo.N, A. J. niillirnll.Oeuarai AUif
mar, Luluu Block !, Dwivar, Ooiurado.
old I Oalil tai Ura....tL0tLa4 ,ilma,urr,Oapp( USiVoinpt Halurn oa Mall Hamfilea
UU1IKM AMAV t imi'AMi
ITMArapaJioa Mlraat, liKNV K, fOIOHAPO
PafflleM wIthl Tfc.-.g- -l- r-- a rf.fa.ear aras, aaa
i
ct
....... a l
TO A COOD BOOK. . t
rome. friend, and lit with me;
Iwo art cumpanyWho, In our culm retreat,JH nothing from the tlreet.Nor opnrn. Dor i.lay. nor dunce,Nor club, nor dlmiT. to en linnetI he pIcHiiurt thMt It li to behach in th othere company.You Rlvt me everything, while I--Rive you nothing, and I nighBecause what do you aiiyT
I lovt you and no other paYou auk for your alluring cheer?It that enoUKiT It Ik ho eaty, dear,To love you thnt It fm to meLfiTi yo.u no,,,ln for your company.
- llllaro J. Lampton, In tht Reader,
Opened
1
Vi;.; ox i t
His Eyes
ii
When Natalie Hall marrltf Clarke
Dexter the people who prophesied that
she would not be happy were to
very much In the minority that no one
paid heed to them.
"Dextar's opinion of himself will
have to be whittled down several
Inches before he'll make any woman's
life what It ought to be," one man had
said.
But every one knew that the
speaker would gladly have stood In
Doxter's shoes, so he did not count
Nevertheless, not many months had
passed before a vague uncertainty be-
gan to grow In the heart of Natalie
Dexter, which, bad the minority known
It, would have caused them to exclaim
complacently, "I told you so!"
As to Dexter, while still very much
In love with his wife, he frankly ad
mltted to himself that a woman of
more penetration, in other vordB, one
more keenly alive to the rare intellect-
ual qualities of Clarke Dexter, at-
torney at law, might have proved a
more congenial companion.
It was a warm day In early summer.
After a Lard five hours In court Dex-
ter ascended the steps of the pretty
suburban villa which he called home
somewhat before his usual time. With
the jangle of the day still on his
nerves be dropped into a low chair on
the piazza.
Presently his own name reached him
as throueh haze. Dexter opened bis
eyes lazily, realizing that for a mo-
ment be had been blessedly uncon-
scious.
"But surely, dear, you and Clarke
are very happy?"
The repeated question, coming
through an open window where the
air softly stirred some light draperies,
pricked him Into complete wakeful-
ness. An aunt of his wife, who had
been to her as a mother, was visiting .
them. Dexter recognized her voice.
He found himself listening Intently
for the reply. It came gradually.
"It you mean do we get on, Aunt
Grace, I suppose we do, . as well as
nine-tenth- s of the people we know,
perhaps."
"But, my dear, that Is different from
the married life I bad hoped for you."
"It Is different from the married Ufa
I had hoped for myself."
Dexter sat op, too annoyed to realize
that he was listening to a conversa-
tion not meant for his ears.
"The fact is" Natalie Dexter
paused.
"What, dear!"
"It seems abominable to say, but
yon are the only mother I have ever
known. There would be a greater
-
--L'
Found himself listening Intensely for
the reply,,
chance of happiness for Clarke and
me If it something occurred to disil-
lusionize him a little with bis own at-
tainments."
Had Clarke Dexter walked against
a stone wall on a clear day he would
not have so surprised as he waa by
these words In his wife's voice.
V?-A- " Iff
"But, my dear, Clarke has surely
some right to feol complacent with bis
attainments. Not vet 30, and fast
climbing to the top of the tree In bis
profession."
Dexter blessed Miss Hall In his
hoart
"Don't I know that, AuntleT In the
hours that I have sat and thought it
all out I have come to this opinion
mm
"The Improvement," he said slowly,
"Is the result of an unprofessional
opinion."
that all his life long everything, even
his wife, has come to Clarke too
easily. It must have been so at school
and college. His grasp of a thing Is
so immediate and absolute that It
makes him Intolerant with what he
considers the stupidity of others, es-
pecially with mine."
"Yours?" Miss Hall's voice bristled
with indignation.
"Yes, mine. The one fact which
Clarke does not seem to have master
ed is that a woman's mind may be
as keen as a man's and yet remain
feminine.
"Yesterday," she went on, "he stood
and watched me when I took up this
embroidery. It puzzled and almost Ir-
ritated hlra that I could be Interested
In what was to him so trivial. When
he turned away the very angle of his
shoulders said as plainly as words
that the mind which could find absorp-
tion In a bundle of colored silks and
a piece of fine linen must be ft small
affair."
A slow red mounted painfully to the
clean-shave- n face of the man on the
piazza.
"Do you know what it brought to my
mind, Aunt Grace?"
"No, dear." Miss Hall's voice was
dull with distress.
"One of your days 'at home' in
Washington. When most of the peo
ple had gone Judge Doane dropped In
for his usual cup of tea. I was finishing
a tea-clot- h for your birthday and he
came and stood beside me. Presently
he said i wonder if a woman's hands
ever look so charming as when they
are occupied with needlework.' And
when you told him that I had arranged
the orchids on a table and copied them
with my needlo be exclaimed, 'Why,
child, you are an artist I That is lit-
eral needle painting.' "
Clarke Dexter'a eyes, which ft few
hours before bad scintillated with the
Joy of laying skilfully concealed traps
for the feet of an unwary witness,
stared before him In blank amaze
ment.
Judge Doane! Only that morning
he had held In reserve ft decision of
the great Justice and played it as his
trump card. And this man bad found
time to admire hla wife's bands and be
interested in her daln'v work.
When she spoke again her tone was
so hurt that Dexter felt something
clutch at bis heart
"I don't think Clarke would believe
that I could originate anything even
a design for fancy work and the
worst of It Is that I am fast descend-
ing to the lovel of his opinion."
The urrtiapplnegs In her voice bad
been like a stream restrained at first,
gaining such force from the tribu-arle- s
of thought that the weak bar-
riers of caution were swept away.
Her next words revealed Its true
depth and current appallingly to the
man who had taken her young Ufe In
to his keeping. He could have knelt
In contrition and kissed the hem of her
pretty gown.
"I shall not offer this cloth to the
church after all," she sold firmly. "I
have stlched so many bitter disillu-
sions with life Into It, that It would
be sacrilege. There are places I can-
not bear to look at, for every thread
was. a protest against God."
"What was that?" Miss Hall looked
up at a sound on the piazza.
Natalie Dexter went to the window
and drew aside the curtain. Someone
was disappearing around the corner of
the house, but her vision was too
blurred to distinguish who It was.
It was almost a year later. Win
ter seemed to have stopped back and
taken the reluctant earth in a last
ebrace.i
Before a blazing log fire In the li
brary Dexter and h.ls wife set. Indulg
ing In one of their many witty dis-
cussions, which were as the striking
of flint and steel.
More than once he had risen and
paced the floor, with hands thrust deep
Into his poqkets, when his wife's keen
wit and woman's Instinct met and bar
fled him.
"Corae," he said, holding out one
hand to her, "I don't admit that I'm
beaten by any means, but I know one
thing I'm ravenous. Let's go and
see If we can't find something cold In
the larder."
Natalie Dexter rose and laid her
hands on her husband's shoulders,
The eyes which looked Into bis were
so caressing that he went toward her,
but she held him back.
"Clarke," she Bald slowly, "there's
something I want to ask you ....
You have grown so immensely In the
past year, there Is not a trace of the
the you will forgive me,, dear!
little touch of Intolerance of egotism
which"
Dexter took the glowing fare be
tween hii hands and paused to kiss
the halting lips.
"The Improvement," he said slowly,
"Is the result of an unprofessional
opinion." M. Louise Cummins, In Bos
ton Globe.
REED'S FORTUNE.
His Literary as Well as Lsgal Work
Paid Him Handsomely.
The fact that the late Thomas B.
Reed left an estate of $431,000, after
all indebtedness had been discharged,
was a matter of surprise to people
generally, writes William E. Curtis
In the Chicago Record-Herald- . Mr.
Reed always pretended to be very
poor, but some of his intimate friends
were convinced long ago that his pov-
erty waa an affectation, because they
knew of large fees received by him
from time to time for legal services
and literary work. He never wrote
ft line or made a speech for nothing.
Each of the many articles which
from time to time appeared In the
magazines from his pen brought him
$500, and I know of one instance at
least in which he received $100 from
ft New York newspaper for an inter-
view he prepared with himself upon
ft current topic. His lectures brought
him $500 ft night, and occasionally in
large cities like New York and Boston
lie received $1,000. The lar be-
fore he left Congress he delivered
five lectures in one week, for which
he received a check for $2,500.
He estimated his legal services at
ft very high value, and unless his
clients made a bargain with him in
advance they were sure to be sur-
prised when they received their billa.
There Is ft story that, while la Lon-
don some years ago, he charged John
V. and C. B. Farwell of Chicago $5,000
for giving some Information to their
English solicitor about the laws of
the United States bearing on the sale
of their Texas lands, and I know
where he made a life enemy of one
of his closest friends by sending him
ft bill for advice given on ft legal
question in what was supposed to be
ft friendly conversation.
Three Kinds of Poor.
One of the patriarchs among the
Baptists of this country was Rev. A.
K. Bell. He was a leader of the earlier
generation of its clergymen, believing
that charity was only half done un-
less a smile or a Jest went with It
He was a great worker among the poor
and upon one occasion at a public
gathering was unexpectedly called
upon to speak on The Poor in Large
Cities. Dr. Boll arose solemnly and be-
gan: "Ladles and gentlemen, there
are three klads of poor. There are the
Lord's poor, the devil's poor and the
poor devils. This will conclude my ad-
dress." And the old clergyman sat
down without another word.
Chinase Sailors.
Over 1,500 British vessels plying in
eastern waters are manned by Chinese
crews
ri rt--vlw iv -- iiu.il. vi uvcl2 Minister's PeFOxíYr
The family of a Brooklyn minister
aré mourning the moral downfall of
their pet cat. Once it waa a cat to
be admired and trusted, a cat which
set an example to the neighboring
Toms and Tabbies of the ways which
ft righteous cat should follow. Now It
has all the faults of ordinary cathnod
and more, too as if striving to make
up for lost time. And It was the death
of her promising family of kittens
wnicn led to this regrettable change
in the pet cat's spiritual nature.
"Formerly one of the most admired
characteristics of the pet cnt was her
regular attendance at family prayers,
which were held Just after the family's
evening meal, at the appointed time
the 'good cat would march Into the
room, take ber position on a cushion
provided for her, and give respectful
attention during prayer time. The
children of the family Insisted that
she understood all that was said.
While this would perhaps be an exag-
geration, It Is certain that the cat
maintained a respectful and attentive
demeanor which would have been a
lesson to many frivolous boys and
girls. No matter how hungry she
might be, the pet cot would not touch
the food set aside for her until the
family prayers had been duly conclud-
ed.
"A short lime ago the rat became
the mother of several plump and prom-
ising kittens. She was Inordinately
proud of them. Such kittens, to her
mind, had never before been born In
Brooklyn or elsewhere. But the fam-
ily did not share her enthtiHlasnt.
They considered that one cat in the
house was enough. The result was
that the kittens painlessly went the
way of superfluous kittens.
"At flrnt the pel cat simply mourn
ed her offspring after the manner of
Work Done
The most surprising fact brought
to light by the last census was the
enormous Increase of machinery em-
ployed In manufactures In the United
States. The total horse power so em-
ployed in 1890 was 5,954,655. Ten
years later It had risen to 11,300,081
an Increase of nearly 90 per cent
As one horse power Is equal to ten
men, we had machinery at work for
us at the beginning of the century
which was equivalent to the muscles
of 113,000,000 men.
Compared with this enormous force,
how Insignificant was the number of
employes engaged in all our factories,
viz., 5,316,802, counting men, women
and children! That is, more than
of the work was done
by Iron and steel men, who never tired
and never got drunk, and were always
on hand Monday morning and every
other morning, were never lazy, nor
shirked behind tho back of the su-
perintendent and never struck for
higher wages.
When we remember that 63,450,000
such employes were added to our fac-
tory force between 1890 and 1900, we
need not wonder that our manufac-
tures went forward with a bound.
It is the opinion of our visitors that
English mechanics, generally speak
In Harper's Magazine for July, Er-
nest C. Rost tells of the curious trav-
eling sand crescents of Peru which
move across the desert:
"After passing another 'town' of
three or four mud huts, we enter the
famous desert of Islay, on which are
what I consider the most remarkable
natural curiosities to be seen on this
globe," says Mr. Rost; "for we are
now among hundreds nay, thousands
of pure-whit-e sand crescents, on a
plateau of 4,600 feet above the level
of the sea, and fifty-fou- r miles from
the coast, where all else Is of a dark-re- d
or chocolate color. Whence comes
this sand, and why always In a cres-
cent shape? Prof. Bailey, whom I af-
terwards met at Arequipa. In charge
of the Harvard university
told me that scientific men do not
agree as to the reason why the sand
always forms the same crescent shape,
Among Scientists.
Who Is going to decide when scien-
tists disagree? Here we find one group
of moved by recent dis-
coveries, such as the remarkable prop-
erties of the substance known as ra-
dium, figuring out that the earth and
all that Is In it must resolve them-
selves Into their original elements or
confusion of elements and that we
shall have chaos come apaln. Another
group of scientists declares that Uls
bereaved animal mothers. Then she
sat down and did a bard thinking art.
The resltlts reached In her mind were
evident. The family she had trusted,
the family she had attended prayer
with so long, had deprived her of bi r
beloved kittens. And the old cut
plainly made up her mind that she
would no longer have spiritual inter-
course with a family guilty of such a
misdeed.
"That iven'ng when the time catnft
for family prayers the good cat wan
mlr.slng. After a search she was found,
brought Into the room, and placed on
her accustomed cushion. But no
prayers for her. She simply looked
around the family circle In a scornful
manner, and then, with erect tail and
Indignant mien, walked out of tin
room. Since then neither bribes nor
persuasion has availed to make her
attend the family prayers.
"But It is not only in the motter of
prayer attendance thut tho once
worthy cat chows signs of moral de-
generacy. Formerly the most peace-
ful and of cats, she I
now ready to fight any dog that comes
within sight of the house. She is
averse to petting and when caught
submits to It with evident reluctance,
all the time watching a chanco to run
off, Once she was most select In her
cholee of cnt companions: now she
flirts with every Tom for
blocks around. In her every action
she displays the of a
cat who has turned tail on the True,
the flood, and the lleair.lful of cat
aesthetics.
"
'It's teo bad." sighed the minister"
little girl, whone especial pet the cat
used to be. 'She was such a good rat.
Always on hand for prayers, always
ready to be petted. And now she acts
like a regular heathen cat. that don't
core for anything or anybody.'"
ftlachinery
ing, are better workmen
than American. Very likely, but why
should we spend years acquiring
knowledge and skill which are ren-
dered superfluous by our machinery?
Probably there Is not a single Ameri-
can workman In one of our great
watch factories who could make a
complete watch by hand, as a Swiss
workman can. But why should be,
when be has machinery which enables
him to turn out about four times as
many watches in a year as his Swiss
competitor can make by band.
Again, it Is claimed that American
machinery 111 not wear so long as
English. But In this particular also
the American practice Is more eco-
nomical. With us the progress of In-
vention is so rapid that the natural
life of machinery is short and the old
Is quickly supplanted by the new. An
American locomotive, for Instance, Is
expected to work about ten years. By
the expiration of that time improve-
ments are such as to render it anti-
quated and It Is no longer good policy
to use It On the other side, an Eng-
lish railway official will point with
pride to an engine he has had In use
for forty years, which Is, In fact, a con-
fession that he Is about thirty years
behind the times. Joslah Strong In
August Success.
although it is generally believed that
the whirling eddies hereabouts are re-
sponsible; some, however, argue that
such is not the case, since each one
of these crescents has an opening
toward the northeast At any rate,
the inner circle is an almost perpen-
dicular wall, of the finest pure-whit-e
sand, and from the upper edges the
crescents slope gradually away on the
outside. They average about twenty
feet in height, the Inner circle having
a diameter of some fifty-fee- t, although
I have seen one at least a mile and a
half In diameter, which was, however,
not much higher than the average.
These crescents move, it Is estimated,
at the rate of three inches every twenty-f-
our hours; and when, on the slow
Journey, one comes near the railroad,
It becomes necessary to shovel the
sand across the tracks, after which it
travels on, forming new crescents or
mingling with some of the others."
Is utter nonsense and those who enter-
tain such theories are dreamers. So
It goes. Every discovery Is met by
sclentflc doubt as well as scientific be-
lief and the unlearned Is to be forgiv-
en for not knowing where he Is "at"
But he can probably rest his soul In
the calm confidence that the old world
will go on for some time to orne at
least much as If there were no scien-
tists and no new and startling theories
Troy Timet,
The Sandhills of Peru
observatory,
Disagreements
Investigators,
disreputable
characteristics
by
I Lccal and Personal
J. N, Upton was in from the ranch
transacting business Monday and yes-
terday. in
Macvdonio Torres of Dwyer returned
Friday evening from El Paso, where he
had been a few days on business. '
V. M. Oakley representative of the
Westesn Newspaper Union of Denver
wa a pleasant caller at this office.
Mr. and Mts. Grover and family, of
Hadley were in the city Friday shop-
ping
In
and greeting friends.
Regular Oonclave of McGrorty Com-mande-
No. 4, next Thursday eve-
ning.
Mr. Drew Gorman, prosperous farm-
er of the Mimbres valley, was in Dem-in-g
Sunday and Monday.
Johnie Johnson is again on the
streets of Doming, after a long absence
Like ail the rest, he coudn't sUy away.
Mr. John D. Weems. one of the old
timers of this section, was shaking
hands with his numero na friends on our
streets Saturday last. cV
E. L. Medler, deputy United States
Attorney, was down from Albuquerque itprosecuting the two Chinamen who
were np before U. S. Commisjioner B. at
Y. McKeyes last Saturday. at
Simeon Eby of Dwyer . was a wel-
come caller at our office last Eriday,
and when he went away our dsk was
decorated with a large basket of fine
apples, for which we extend thanks.
Edward Kimmick was in with a fine
load of fruit again Friday. Mr. Kim-
mick is on the road most of the time
now selling fruit at Santa Rita, Cooks
and other places as well as Doming.
Col. P. R. Smith and wife returned
Saturday evening from California,
where they went to lay the remain of
thoir son Paschal in their last resting
'k
place.
Miss Blanche Williams, of the Cook
settlement of Luna courfty, has been
visiting the family of Mrs. Pennington
during the week, and left for home
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Steve Birchfield, Jr. who has
been on a visit to the old folks in Texas
returned home this week, and is now
located at the ranch ten miles east of
Deming.
Mrs. Fendall wishes to state to the
ladies of Deming that she has just re-
ceived her Fall and Winter styles and
samples from Chas. A. Stevens Chica-
go, and will be pleased to see all her
old customers and as many new ones as
will care to come and see them. Next
to Wamel's grocery store.
Mrs. Ed. Pennington, who has been
visiting Fred at Douglas for the post
ten days, returned home Monday eve-
ning. She reports Douglas forging
ahead and putting on all the airs of
a big city
Some of the Mexican people of the
town have formed a social club called
the Sunrise Club. The first dance was
given by the club last Saturday eve-
ning, there were abont 100 invitations
out and a very enjoyable time was re-
ported by all who attended.
Rev. Dr. Thos. Harwood, superinten-
dent of the New Mexico Spanish Mis-
sion of the M. E. church came in last
night from over the field southwest of
here in Mexico and Arizona and held
services a) the church here while wait-
ing for the train for the north.
Mr. E. F. MacVannan, of Separ
came up to the metropolis of the south
wext Thursday evening, and had some
fun with the Masonic goat or rather
the goat did wit him. Mac. says he
never knew before what a jolly place
Deming is to spend a night in.
The lower floor of the new city hall
is about completed, the big alarm bell
in place, and the truck of the fire de-
partment will be moved into its new
and permanent quarters as soon as the
painters get through with the work of
rejuvinating it.
We have on our desk a well written
contributed article relative to the great
resources thnt might be opened up by
a railm-i- running from Deming north
through thci Mimbrea valley. Which
we cannot print this week for lack of
space but will be published in the near
future.
A very enjoyable dance was given at
te residence of Mr. John Smyers, in
Cooksville last Thursday evening A
number of Doming folks were in at-
tends ice a ul report having a way up
time. For sociability and good solid
tun the country dances get clear away
with the city a (fairs.
P.cv. Jchn C:ri wül prch at t- -
Presbyterian church ThurnJ ly evenir, t
October 1st. The announcement that
was given out for tomorrow evening
being a mistake.
The professional card of Dr. W. E.
Spcncc, Dr. of Dental Surgery, appears
this Issue of the Graphic for the first
time. Dr. Spence has purchased the
practice of Dr. Schott, ' us stated in
last week'e paper, and will make his
home among us. He la a graduate of
the Dental department of the Univer-sit- y
of Iowa and comes as an ethical
practitioner, which ia all the recom-medati-
he needs. He will be found
the office with Dr. Swope, on Pine
street.
United States commissioner B. Y.
McKeyes was called upon to examine
two Chinamen again last Saturday hav-
ing been charged with being in Mexico,
One Sing Lue admitted that he had
been out of this country and was or-
dered deportad. The other Lue Hip
had a certific.-it- which was questioned
as to its genuine. so his case was con
tinued to next Saturday for further
hearing
P.
Church Directory
v
Mmiomirr-Preachi- ng arrvlce very Sunday
11 a. m. and S p. m., Sunday achool at 10
m.. Junior Imku at I p. m.. Epworth Unu
7 p. m., Prayer meeting Wadneeday evenlns
t o'clock. AnTttua Mamton. Paator.
Preahyterian --Sunday achool at 10 a. m. Yount
peoplea mwtins S p, ra. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting- Wedneaday evenlnc at 7 SO.
St. Lues's ErtrorAL-8und- ay achool
Sunday at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preach-in- s
every third Sunday in tach month.
Rsv. H. W. RurrNKR, Paator.
Iolkhia Metoimsa EMecorAL-Eee- uel Domln
leal cada dominio la diet da ' 8a
ofrece invitación a todaa nVraona vanlr y ayudar Acon al trabajo drl as nor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
8unday achool at 10 a. ri., preachlnf at 11
m. and 1p.m. Dion Icio CoatatM.
Paator.
.OHcial Director- y- g
0OOOOcXnXMCrOa500
District Judia F. W. Parkar
Di.tnct Clerk Jaa. P. Mitchell
Diatrtct Attorney W. H. H. Llawallyn
Court SlmoKranhar H. B. Holt
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Cum'a W. C. Wallli
Mrmlwr S. S. Birchfleld. W. M. Taylor
Pnhat Juilara K. H. Matthaw
í..-.-.-"- V":wT-ÍI,iÜ- B.
Tmuurvr and Collector. W. H. Gulnay
AuMnr ..J. B. Hodrrlon
County Supt of Pul.lic Inatrurtkmi. ., U. F. Duff
VII.LACK OF DEMING.
Viluise Truatoaa
Seaman Field. Clialrman: J. V. Hannlfan, A. J.
Clark: T. H. Ci.rr and L H. Brown.
Juatioaof the Edr. Penniniioa
Mamh.il Frank Primer.
ConataMa Cipriano Baca
District court eonvenea aaoond Monday i in Juna
and IWftmheT.
M.
Directory of Lodges. by
of
Deminc Lodir-N.- 7 A O. U. W. maata avary
Wnlnea'lay in K. of V. hall. (kM avanua
W. J. C.HAHAM Kaeordar.
Drmlnc re No. 12, A. F. A. M.. maeU tha
flrn: Thurwlity in aach month in tha Maainiia hall
Uuld Avenue. Ed. 1'KNNlNuroN SacraUry
Ruth Chantor Na 6. 0. E. S.. maata flrat
third Tui-ly- i of varh month in Maannia hall
tiold avenue. Mrs. lol4Ja PSNMINTOM, See,
Deminv Chapter. No. i. R. A. M., meeti avennd
Thurialay in euch month in Maaimic hall. (kUI
avenue. ED, PknninutoN bee.
MMI'.rly Command ery No. 4, K T., mwta tha
fnurih Thurailay in each munth in Maaonie hall.
Gold avenue. t.D. i'knninuton. See.
Demint Council No, 1, R. a S. M., meeu every
Thuraiiuy in each month in Maaimic hall, ljM
avenue, U. A. BiiKrHKRO T. I. M,
Udn No. 1. 1. O. O. F. meeu every
Monday night at Odd Felktwe' hall, comer Silver
avenue. John aludon. twe
FN.riila Camp No. 4. W. O W., mcita aeeond
and fourth Tuoadaya in K. P. hall. Uold avanua.
Deminc Ivle No, 20, K. of P., mee ta firat and
third Tueadaya of each month in K. of P. hall.
Uold avenue. C, C Raithkl. K. R. C
Huarhuca Tribe, No. 18. Improved Order of
Red M.m, meeta every Thurlay at S. p. m. in K.
of I. hall. I.IMIN (iOIK HAUX.
Chief of Reourda Right Lahon
Ex--
111 feq7 sions
a.lira MS., aad lareira 157. 5
A MHinl Atvmrfivn tirand ÍAxmm L O. O. F.
Tirkrta on aalo KriiU-mhe- r l.'ith 16th and 17th.
Good to return SepLftth.
O.dan. Salt UK a4 Iterara . Ac-
count National Irriratxm tongreaa. Ticket on I
aale Sent 12i h to Uth incluaiva. Uood f retura
until Oct. lfth.
laa rraicltc sai tetara 4.M Laa Asia
laa and Retara $JS.v Aemnnt American
llankrra Aawriation. TickU on Sal Oet t ta IS
inclnaive. Good to eetum unUI Nov. Wth
Denver aaa Retara fits. 55 Account Annual
Hmthorhreal of 8t. Andrew, Ticketa
ou Sale Oct. 6th. and 6th. Good o return vntil
Oct. luin.
Detroit Hick sal tetara 151.75 Aeanunt
Chriatian Church NatHmal Convention. Ticketa
on sale Oct. 13th to lfiih. incluaiva, Good to re
turn until October lrd.
Heme flitter tscaralaa. ! tadlaaa aad
Ohio. One and d Jare for the round
,nn T rkrta on eaUi nit lMh. and tict. alh.Good t ratuni wy Um within thirty day frwo -
dawofaaia.
W. U. KUUlfctilLK.
i
V K-'M-.-'
ataiaiaia-tata- . ata taa ta
Professional Cards to
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Era. taeted and ft' fitted. Ofllc t red- -
dene. MXt to Toearl' Jewelry tor. on the aouth
TELEPHONE 60 '
M. STEED.
Physician Surgeon.
Office on Spruce Street.
Deming -: New Mexico.
A. A. TEMKE. : '
Attorney-At-La- w.
Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
City Hall. ::- -:: ' Deming, N. M.
JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
DCbMNO Nsw Mexico
W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St Deming N. M.
Dr. F. E. COLUNS
DENTIST
Aujsom block Dkmino
FRANK PRISER,
MININO EXPERT
afína examined and raportad. Thirty year'
expertenoe. Boat reference.
DCMINO New Mkxkm
Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary labile
Deming New Mexico
CONTEST NOTICE.
"AND OFFICR.
La Crueea. Near Mexico. Aururt 17. 1903.
A aufflcient eonteat afl'tdavit havinr bean Aletl 'n
thia office by Suaan F. Falknar, of Hermaraa, rl.
aonteatant acalnat Wilaon IS. Ihivia horneat ad
entry No, mia October 1, l'Vl f. N'-
NWW, 8octoaI7. Townahip W 8.. Range 11 W.
Suaan F. Falkner con tea tea, in which it ia aU
lewd that Wilaon. E. Davia from data of hia entry
aaid land haa never aommenred hia actual re--
aideneeand eultivaUon thereof, aa required by
htw; ha never want upon aakl tract after making
hie entry thereof, he mada no impnivim. ma
tharaon and that ahortly after making hia
entry ha left for parta unknown to thia conus
ant, and haa not returned up to thia data. That hia
abeenea ia not dua to being in tha Army. Navy
or Marina aorpa of tha United 8 ta tea, that paid
Davia haa never taken up hia sntry on a iid Wind
ainca making entry of name: aaid partiea
hereby notified to appear, reepond
and offer evidenra touching aaid alia--
at 10 o'clock a, m. on October, t ltxM,Cttoa tha Probata Clerk of Ltuta Co., at Deming
New Mexico, and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a, m. on October 1. M3 before tho
reciatar and Kereiver at tha United SlaUe I ml
Othca in Laa Cru rea. N. M. The aaid contestant
having, in a proper affidavit, filed and aet forth
facta which ahow that after due diligence person-
al aervice of thia notice cannot be made, It la
hereby ordered and directed that inch notice be
given by dua and proper publication.
MCHULAJ UAl.LFS.
Reajiatar.
The Pleasure of Eating.
Persons suffering from indigestlou.
dyspepsia or other stomach trouble
will find that Kotiol Dyspepsia Cure
MiirenU whnt vou eat ami makes the
,.nmn(.h .,. Thia wmpH v la
never failing cure for indigestion and
dyspepsia and all complaints affecting
the glands or membranes or the atom
acn or digestive tract. When you take
Kotlol Dvniieimitt fjure. nvervthinir vou
eat tastes good, and every bit of the
nutriment that your food contains Is
assimilated and adnronriated bv the
blood and tissues. -- Sold by J. P. Uyron
& Son.
The Onran renairer la in town. Also
Typewriters and Sewing machines re
paired, v in can in response 10 refjuea
addressed to f. U. uox 10a Ueming.
The Genuine vs. Counterfeits.
The genuine ia always better than
a . counterfeit, but the truth of the
statement la never more forcibly re-
sided or more thoroughly appreciated
than when you compare the genuine
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Solve with the
many counterfeits aud worthless subs
titutea that are on the market. W. S
lied better, 01 bhreveport, La., says
Alter using numerous other reme
dies without benefit, one box of De--
Wltt'a IViinl. lUol fiulua '.nil
I . .. ... . . . .
r or bimu, iileeüing, ttchingand pro- -
iiruumff pups no remedy is eouitl to
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve. -- Sold bv
Agent I J. P. Byron & Son.
Whokbls and Detail
GROCERS !
II & y and Grain
i-
Bread
Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing:,
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefumishing at prices to defy
competition.
dlgesta what you eat
E0D0L c'etnMa Purifies, atrenftheni
and sweetens the stomach.
K0D0L cure '"dilution, dyspepsia, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.
K0D0L n50'8''" ,n action of the gas
ino glanos ana jivos ion ia in
digestive organs.
K0B0L rollavM n overworked stomach
of all nervous strain (Ives to
the heart a full, freo and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain.
E0D0L t the wonderful remedy that Is
. making somanyatok people well
and weak people atrong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that is con
tained in the food they est.
BottWa only, 11.00 Sue holding J timas the trial
alia, which eolia for 50c
freparta aaly ky L C BaVrfT 4 Cfc, CSIUOX
FALL IS COMING
WE HAVE
tA fine new stock of
street hats and ready-to--
wears and our fall stock
which is now coming in,
will oiler the best selec-
tions and lowest prices
ever seen in Deming.
Call and see us before
BUYING
IRS. M. E. KINSWORTIIY
New store opens
Near Mahoney's brick build
ing onPlatnum Avenue.
Saturday of this weeK
Japanese and China
Fancy goodsand
MERCHANDISE.
IIING LEE Ü CO.
Proprietors.
The Doctor Savs:
.18,
Catches more Microbes than any-oth- er
article of food so it is very im
that milk be kept
When you get your milk from the sun
Dairy glass bottles you get no
Microbe
SUKSET DAISY
W. T. Rassell,
World Wldt epotatlon,
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic Influence on and unthrifty
children, aa it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to the vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. Byron ti Son.
Yeu c!:a't have to
4
1 7 a it ron THE
a frt!V- -f
.4
We have all sizes on
hand and for sale at the
ur:::a tad c?
R. li!!EaaIeL
Dsilnj N.M.
Fi-f- st cf Teas
Ca!:ei
Wind Mills, Pumps
J. A.
Chicago and return $42,80
St. Louis and return 39,80
Via Santa Fe.
On AucuHt 15th the Snnta Fe will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago and St.
Louia at above cheap rates.
good to return until August 31st.
W. (J. ROCHESTER,
Agent .
u Hei wjag
K. A. i
MANUFACTURER
OF THS ikHOVi .
COW BOY BOOT
Write for measure
blank and price list
DEMING NEW MEX
afftaai flail
For Those Who Llrt n Farni.
Tr. Dcrgin, Pana, 111., writes:'ihave
used Bailan! 'a Liniment; always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am con-
fident there ia no better mude. It is n
dnndy for bums." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Mallard's Snow Lin-
iment is applied. It should always
in the house for ctutes of emergen-
cy 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
Son.
A Purgative Pleasure.
If you ever took De Witt's Little
Early Uisers for biliousness or cons-
tipation you what a purgative
pleadure is. These famous little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the svsfpm of
all bile without producing unpleasant
,.r mi
the tissues and organs, involved. W.
Howell of Houston, Tex., saya "N
better pill can be used than Littl.'
Early Risers for constipution, sid
headache etc. "-S- old by J. P. Byron
Son.
a
AT
J. A. Q Co.
AEF nAKfnFnniISIe" i;eyuo not gripe, sicken or
IÍILIÍ
portant
SANITARY.
set in
Proprietor.
weak
health,
flahoney
LOOK!
Ticket,
Bolicb...
N. A. Be
Snow
know
it
SCHOOL
COOK
'HUES
Uinncar
